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CATALOGUES 

BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS ROOTED 

FLOWERS, 
OF THE MOST CHOICE AND SPLENDID VARIETIES, 

CULTIVATED AT THE 

LINNX AN BOTANIC GARDEN AND NURSERIES, FLUSHING, 

NEAR NEW-YORK. 

William Prince & Son, Proprietors. 

In addition to the immense stock under cultivation in the establishment, 
comprising more than 50,000 roots, the proprietors make very large an- 
aual importations of the choicest new varieties from Holland, Belgium, 
and other parts of Europe. ‘he following have been seJécted with 
great care from the finest foreign collections, and are remarkable for 
their size, beauty and peculiarity, and for the delicacy of their lints. 
In the selection no expense has been spared, and great exertions and 
large disbursements have been made, in order to obtain the most. beau- 
tiful varieties of every class. It can therefore with the utmost con- 
fidence be asserted, that this collection is unrivalled in extent and variety. 
The whole are cultivated under the same names by which they were 
imported, and the prices are greatly reduced, and are lower than have 
ever before brea affered to the public, the great increase of our stoek 
enabling us to tender this advantage to purchasers. Those who pur- 
chase to re-vend, will be dealt with on the most reasonable terms 5 and 
where no wholesale prices ave named, a deduction of 25 per cent. will 
be made from the retail prices. 

At the conclusion of the present Catalogue the necessary directions are 
given for their culture, &c, 

Where the prices are by assortment, or by the dozen, the selection of the 
varieties is to be made by the proprietors; but if applicants will name 
such as they already possess, those varieties will be omitted in the 
selection. 

* denotes the earliest varieties, most proper for blooming in glasses o¥ pots. 
% denotes those that are tender. 

"DOUBLE HYACINTHS. 
Dark Blue and Purple. . Fach 

Each! $ cts 
$ cts) 15 Hannibal 88 

1 Atalante © 20' 16 *Incomparable azure,striped 25 
2 Bailif d’Amstelland 20; 17 Jupiter, fine 75 
3 Bleu foncé 25| 18 Keizer ‘Titus 20 
4 Buffon i 35| 19 King’s Spear, very dark 30 
5 Buonaparte 1 50) 20 Kroon des Mooren, or 
6 *Coruleus imperialis, Crown of the Moors 50 

purple 80! 21 *Kroon van Indien, or In- 
7 Commandant, early 50} dian Crown 40 
8 Count d’Ovelliers, large, 22 *L’ Amite, very dark 20 

variegated and curious 75) 23 *Labien aimee | 20 
9 Count Veri 00; 24 Larosée, or The rosary 25 

10 *Datames, purple 25) 25 La Trophée 31 
11 Dominante 30; 26 *Le lustre, semi-double 40 
12 *Duc de Normandie 30) 27 L’importante 1 25 
13 *Epaminondas 30} 28 Linneus, fine 7; 50 
14 Gloria Mundi, or Glory of 29 *Lord Wellington 40 

the World 2 50' 30 *Lord Pitt 7° 
1 
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Each 
- $ets 

31 Marshall of France, su- 
perior 50 

32 Martinet 40) 
33 *Nigritienne 37 
34 Noir veritable 83, 
35 Pourpre imperiale 31) 
36 Pourpre superbe 88 
37 Quirinus 45) 
38 Rex negros f 79) 
39 Roi Baleus 25 
40 Roi des blues, superb 1 00 
41 Roi des noires, superior, 

and very dark 45, 
42 Royal Tyrian 31 
43 *Trosblcem, or Bouguet | 

des fleurs 50 
44 Pourpre de Tyre, or Ty- 

rian purple, superior 39) 
5 “Une 45 
46 *Velous noir 50 

And 20 other varieties. 

Porcelain, Agathe and Grisdelin 
Blue. 

47 *Admiral de Ruyter 20 
48 *Activilé 2i)/ 
49 *A la mode 30 
50 Ariadne 25) 
51 *Aspasia panaché of) 
52 *Belle Agathe,verypale 30, 
393 Bouquet Constante 88, 
54 *Bucentaurus 30 
55) Captain General, superzor 60) 
56 Celestina 45, 
o7 Count de St. Priest, pale 85 
58 *Countess of Salisbury 30) 
59 *Dageraad 35) 
60 Dome d’ Utrecht 37| 
61 Envoyé 45, 
62 Epicharme 25) 
63 Flora, superior 20) 
64 Globe terrestre 37 
69 Gloria florum 1 50 
66 Grand Rolland, pale 30 
67 Grand merveilleuse, swpe- 

rior 25 
68 *Grand Sultan 295 
69 Grand Vedette 1 00 
70 *Habit brilliant 5) 
71 Joli bouquet 50 
72 La gentellisse, pale 45 
73 *La ville de Marseilles 25 
74 Locatellij 25 
75 *Mignon de Drijfhout, se- 

mt-double 
76 Monsieur, superior 1 00 
77 Monsieur Necker, superior 50 
78 Nouvelle mode 20 
79 Orandatus 75 
80 *Parmenio 45 
$1 *Paarl Boot 50 
82 Pasquin, pale 49 

Eact- 
$ cts 

83 *Passefout, 20 
84 *Prince Henry de Prusse, 

superior 25 
85 Victor Amadeus 25 
86 William i Of 
87 Zegenpraal Ww 

And 25 other varieties. 

Red and Crimson. 
88 Amarante Trone 3¢ 
8S Amelia Gallotti 36 
99 Beauté Supréme 5G 
Sl Belle interessante 74 
$2 Betty, monstrous belis 1 06 
93 *Boerhave 3t 
85 Charlotte Mortimer 37 
$5 Count Bathiany 25 
97 *Count de la Coste i 06 
S8 Couronne d’or 5G 
99 Cramoisie royale, szperz- 

or and tipped with green TS 
100 Delice du printemps Pas 
Lil Dido 20 
162 *Donna Eleonora 95 
103 *Duichess de Parga 5B 
104 *Flos sanguineus 29 
105 General More p25 
106 *lMustre pyramidalte 25 
107 *Laomedon 45 
108 *La fidele, supertor 3D 
109 La victoire 1 62 
110 Le royale 25 
111 Leo 37 
112 Madame Elizabeth 75 

5| 113 *Madame Zoutmar 49 
114 Maria Louisa $5 
115 Marquis de Veirac 85 
116 *Perrugue royale 85 
117 Prince Roos 20 
118 Prince William the V. 35 
119 Princess Auuichienne 20 
120 Professor Brugman - 85 
121 *Rex Rubrorum 45 
122 *Rose Mignone 25 
123 Roubis bri!liante 15 
124 *Rouge Charmante 25 
125 Rouge, pourpre, et noir 1 40 
126 Sans rival _ 73 
127 *Soleil royale 45 
128 Souverain Vorst 70 
129 Vors van Dessau 20 
130 *Waterloo, or Bouquet 

tendre 
And 25 other varieties. 

Pale Red and Rosy. 
131 Beauté honteuse 
132 Charlotte de Montmorency 
133 Countess de Hollande 
134 Euterpe 
135 Favorite des dames 
136 Gloriosa superba RSHaARF 
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Each, Each 
s cla ; $ cts 

337 *Goudbezrs, or Bourse 184 *Don gratuit 30 
Wor 
“Groet voorst, or Grand 
Duke of Russia, superior 

*Habit nuptial 
*Hugo grotius 
“11 paster fido 
*Julia 
La Magnifique, stwperior 
with purplish centre 
Lhonneur d’ Amsterdam 
*Madeluine 
*Marquis de la Coste . 
*Matilda 
Morgen zon, or soliel du 
matin 
Penelope 
* Phoenix 
Princess Louisa 

152 Reine de Prusse 
153 Rose virginale 
154 Rose surpassante, superior 
155 Rose sceptre 
156 *Rose agreeable 
157 *Temple of Apollo 

And 20 other varieties., 

Pure White. 
458 Alcibiades 
159 Andromeda 
160 Aster, superior and tipped 

138 

139 
140 
141 
142 
443 

444 
145 
146 
147 
148 

149 
450 
i 

with green 37 
161 Cook 50 
162 Countess de Rechtre 37 
163 Countess de Welderen, 

large and beautiful 60 
164 Dea ficerum ho 
18@5 *Duchess de Berri 45 
166 Gloria florum 95 
167 *Grand monarque de France 50 
168 *Hermione 20 
169 Jeannette 7) 
170 La Déese 18 
171 *La mode epuisée 30 
172 *Minerva 25 
173 Pamelowna 31 
174 Prince of Waterloo 4 50 
175 Raad van Staten 3} 
176 Rider van Maitha 31 
177 Sultan Achmet D5 
478 Suprema alba, monsirous 

belis 1 0 

179 *Triumph blandina 45 
480 Van de Kasteleen 70 
281 *Virgo 20 

And 13 other varieties. 

White wilh a yellow eye. 
482 Bien amiée 95 
A833 Count de Wallestein 30 

185 Flavo superbe, tipped with 
green 30 

186 *Gulde Vryheid 25 
187 Heroine, supertor 25 
188 La grande magnificence 29 

| 189 Margrave of Baden 20 
190 *Nannette 30 
191 *Periander 20 
192 Perle brilliante 36 
193 *Sceptre d’or 45 

White, with either red or pink eyes. 
194 Admiral Zoutman 37 
195 Archduchess, Aardsher- 

togine 
196 *A la mode, tipped with 

green 45 
| 197 *Altesse royale 3L 
| 198 *America 70 
199 American Congress, very 

large, tipped with green 1 00 
200 Anna Maria 50 
201 Beauté sanspareille 79 
202 Belle blanche incarnate, 

curious, has a red tube 25 
203 Belle forme ov 
2041 Dea florum 00 
205 Diana of Ephesus, very 

singular 60 
206 *Duke of Berri 3o 
207 General Washington 1 00 
208 Gloria florum suprema 90 
209 *Herman langue 50 
210 Illustre beauté 30 
211 *Josephine 1 25 
212 Juno, superior and tipped 

with green 00 
213 King Solomon, tipped with 

green 50 
214 *La Belle Nouilles 37 
215 *Lafayette 75 

| 216 La precieuse 20 
217 Madam de St. Simon, su- 

perb 00 
218 *Montesquieu 75 
219 Montgolher 5G 
220 Og, King of Bashan 30 
221 *Penelope 31 
222 Prinee William Frederick 50 
223 Queen of England 75 
224 Virgo vestalis 70 

White, with ote or purple eyes. 
295 Beauté tendre a kaa 50 
226 *Bijou des amateurs 25 
2.7 *Candidus violaceus 20 
228 *Constantia Elizabeth 25 
229 David’s harp, fine 25 
230 Dr. Frenklin o0 
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Each. Each. 
} $ cra $ cts. 

231 *Flavius Josephus 45 216 Couleur de paule B35 
232 La cherie, beautiful, with 247 *Duc de Berri d’or 1 0 

blue centre, and tipped 248 Erasmus vo 
with green 00, 249 Gekronde geel,.or Jaune 

233 *L’amusante 45 courconne SC 
234 L’eclat 75. 250 Gold of Ophir 30 
235 Miss Kitty 85 251 Grand Alexander I 56 
236 Paris de Montmartel 31} 252 Heroine 2 06 
237 *Passe Virgo 20 253 Jaune censtante a0 
238 Pius VII d™ 204 La favorite Y 00 
239 Pourpe royale: 25 255 *L’or vegetable 36 
240 Prince de Nassau Weil- | 206 L’or de Peru I 56 

bourg 62, 257 Louis dor 40) 
241 *Sophie 50, 258 *Melistoke 30 
242 Sphera mundi 1 00; 259 Pyramide jaune 50 
243 Violette superbe 260 *Pure d'or 8> 

Yellow and Orange, with various 
eyes. 

244 *Bouquet orange 
245 *Chrysolora 

261 *Vaingueur, or Cenqueror 1 00 

Notr.— Above 100 other varieties 
1 00 of double Hyaciuths can be supplied, 

o0 zf more kinds are desired. 

SINGLE HYACINTHS. 

In regard to Single Hyacinths an ineorrect prejudice exists, arising from 
the fact that their peculiar merits are but little known. For early flower- 
ang, and particularly for glasses or pots, they are extremely desirable; 
they combine the most brilliant colours, and surpass the- double varieties 
in the profusion of their bells.. Et may in fact be said that they precede 
the double varieties, and thus in a general collection extend the peried 
during which we may enjoy tke beauties and fragrance of this delightful 
class of flowers. 

Each. 
$ ets. 

Blue and Purple. 
262 Aimilius, porcelain 31 
263 Amicus, dark 20 
264 Anastasius 20 
265 Appius, very dark 40 
266 Belle porcelain, pale and 

ne 50 
267 Chapeau noir 1 600 
268 Crepiscule, purple 70: 
269 General in Chief, porce- 

lain I 50 
270 General Hoche, extra jine 

and dark 75. 
271 Gen. Romanzoff, porcelain 9I 
272 Goliah, superior 20 
273 Grand pandour, dark 45 
274 La modeste 18 
275 L’ami du ceeur, dark 31 
276 Le plus noir, very dark 85 
277 L’ombre, dark 65 
278 Lord Duncan, porcelain. 30 
279 Leyera, porcelain 2 
280 Mademoiselle Valiere, pur- 

ple 75 
281 Zoutman, dark 70) 
282 Noir foncé 37 

Each. 
$ cis. 

283 Non plus ultra, dark 40 
281 Orondates, porcelain 23 
28) Plutarchus, dark 40 
286 Porcelain imperiale 40 
287 Pronkjuweel, pale 20 
286 States General, porcelain 
289 Voltaire, porcelazn Cs 
290 Vulean, very dark 
291 Zenophon, dark 

Rosy and Crimson. 
292 Acteur, rosy 20 
293 Adriana Cornelia 2 00 
294 Aimable Louise, rosy: 20 
295 Anna Maria I 00: 
296 Beauté supréme 4G 
297 Belle alliance 1 00 
298 Bouquet rouge, erimson a0 
299 aimable, rosy 20 
300 Chapeau Cardinale, erim- 

son 
301 Cochineal 
302 Countess de Laval 
303 Dame d’amour 
204 Diademe de flore 
305. Diana 

9 CO 

Be 
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Each. Each. 
$ cts. -$ cts. 

306 Eclatante perfaite, crim- 332 Grand blanche imperiale 40 
son 50] 333 Hercules 90 

307 Flumboyante, red 1 40} 334 Heroine 62 
308 Fleur de parade 45] 335 Le candeur 40 
309 Grand maitre royal, rosy —-90| 336 Melpomene 25 
310 Henrietta Wilhelmina, su- 337 Nimrod, very large 45 

perb 00] 338 Premier noble 20 
311 La Singuliére 39} 339 Prince de Galitzin 25 
312 La Bulane, rosy and large 45) 340 Prince de Lichtenstein 30 
312 La Beaute inexpressible 85) 341 Pyramide superbe 20 
314 Labonreur 45| 342 Roi de Bashan . 45 
315 Léclair, superb 1 40) 343 Staatsraad 65 
316 Lord Wellisgton, rosy 65) 344 Triumph blandina 25 
317 Madame de Pompadour 75) 349 Vainqueur 7o 
318 Mars, superb crimson 150 — 
319 Plaisir des dames ° 1 00 Yellow. 
320 Princesse Esterhazy, or 346 Adonia 20 

Paix d@ Amiens, fine crim- 347 Aurora d’or o0 
son 50| 343 Beauté jaune 30 

321 Pyramide royale 70] 349 Couleur de jonquille 20 
322 Raphael, very fine 75) 350 Couronne jaune 37 
323 Regina rubrorum 37| 351 Couronne van Audan 25 
324 Rose bouquet 20} 352 Croesus 75 
325 Rose Hendrica 89} 353 Emilia Werther 37 
326 Temple of Apollo, rosy 304 Isabelle 40 

and very large 35} 300 Jaune tendre 25 
327 Thalia 37| 356 La chasseur 30 

— 397 Pluie d’or : 25 
White. 398 Point du jour 1 00 

328 Belle Galathé 20| 359 Prince d’Orange 30 
329 Due de Cumberland 59} 360 Sulpherina 20 
330 Flora Mundi 25! 361 Toison d’or 20 
331 Fortunatus 50 

HYACINTHS — Various Species and Varicties. 

Each Dozen. 

cents $ cts 
362 Blue grape hyacinth Hyacinthus botryoides 10 75 
363 Pale blue grape pallidus, 12, 1 00 
364 Large purple grape purpureus 10) 1 00 
365 White grape albus 12) 1 00 
366 Tassel, or two colored, very 

singular comosus 30} 2 50 
347 Nutmeg, or Musk muscari 29; 2 00 
368 Large nutmeg major 20| 2,25 
369 Small purple feathered plumosus 25) 2 00 
370 Large purple feathered monstrosus 25) 2 00 
371 Blue harebell nonscriptus 25) 1 50 
372 White do albus O5ly ¢ 1c 50) - 
373 Rosy do roseus 29; 2:00 
374 Red = do rubra 
375 Cluster flowered racemosus 15) 1 25 
376 Greenish flowered viridis 30! 2 SY 

F HYACINTHS—JIn Assortments. 

The first assortment of 100 roots, comprising 100 exquisite dou- 
ble varieties, with their names $35 60 

Half of the above, being 50 roots 20 00 
The second assortment of 100 roots, of 100 fine double varieties, 

one of each, with names 30 00 
Half of the above, being 50 roots 17 00 

1* 
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The third assortment of 100 roots, of 50 fine double varieties, two 
of each, with names 

Half of the above, being 50 roots of 25 sorts 
The fourth assortment of 100 roots, of 25 good double varieties, 

with names 
Half of the above, being 50 roots of 13 sorts 
The fifth assortment of 100 roots, of 20 double and single varie- 

ties, with names 
Half of the above, being 50 roots of 10 sorts 
Various kinds and colours mixed, per 100 

Smaller Assortments. 
An assortment of 25 superb double varieties, ene of each, with 

names 
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each 
An assortment of 25 very fine double varieties, one of each, with 

names 
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each 
Aa assortment of 25 good double varieties, one of each, with 

names 
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each 
An assortment of 25 superb single varieties, one of each, with 

names 
Half of the above, being 12 varieties, one of each 
An assortment of 12 fine siagle varieties, one of each, with names 
Fine double blue, red and white Hyacinths, mixed sorts, but co- 

lours distinct per dozen 
Double mixed, all colours 
Single blue, red and white, as above. 

—— 

TULIPS. 
Early Tulips. i 

These comprise every shade, on| 
white and yellow grounds, and be-| 24 Keiser’s kroon 

$25 00 
14 00 

20 00 
12 90 

La no ON SsSs 

hi RDO OW EO 

SS SS &8 

orn 

Sx $s 

gin to bloom about two weeks pre-| 25 Lac bon flos, stripedleared 25 
vious to all others. 26 Lac van Rhyn 10 

Each! 27 Marquis de Westenrade 20 
$ cts! 28 Milthiades 25 

1 Amiable royale, striped 26; 29 Menument 30 
2 Aimable blanche | 380 Olympiad 25 
3 Bizar plaisante, produ- 31 Paars morlion 10 

eing often several fiow- 32 Paragon constant 29 
ers on one stalk 25! 33 Pottebaker 20 

2: Bizar Blyhof, fine 20| 34 Princess van Oosteuryk 29 
verdiset, fine 25! 35 Waterloo 10 

6 Brilliante 10; 36 White Swan 12 
7 Cerive panaché, fine 30! 37 Yellow and Red van Leyden 20 
8 rectifié, extra oy 
9 Clairmonde By N 

10 Count Holstein, fine 90) Bizarre alps 
{Cimino iene Baden 15| These are Violet, Purple, Browns 

12 Damiathe blanche, white, 25; Red, Vermillion, Rose coloured, 
13 Drapeau royale 99| and all intermediate shades on 

14 Duke van Thol 10, yellow grounds. €: 
15 purewhite 50) 33 Abbadon 37 
16 de Holstein 20| 39 African, striped leaved 37 
17 Blyho® 12, 40 Anacreon, superb 40 
18 Favorite des Uerices 30; 41 Archidalia, very fine 50 
19 Fire of Brabant 10} 42 Aurora borealis, very fine 59 
20 Graf-florus 25| 43 Baron de Reisach, large 25 
21 Hecuba 10} 44 Baroness 20 
22 Isabella, fine 25; 45 Beauté parfaitesearce 40 
23 Jason 10. 46 Belle financiere 40 

s 
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Each Each 
$ cts $ 

47 Bell’s king 5} 104 Viceroi van Ireland, (this 
48 Blazerius, very fine 50 was sold during the mania 
49 Brigitte, singular 20 for $10,000) 65 
50 Carigula, superb 45| 105 Viola qui surpasse 40 
51 Chapeau transparente 45| 106 Yellow crown 25 
02 Charbonnier noir, very dark ian 

stripes 0 Violet Bibloem Tulips. 
93 Clovis, large and fine 30|These combine Black, Purp!e, Violet 
o4 Croix de St. André 45| and Brown, and all intermediate 
99 Dorée, fine 45| shades on a white ground. 
56 Duke of Richmond, fine 20) 107 Aigle noir 25 
o7 of Anjou, fine 45| 108 Alexander magnus, large 50 
98 Duchess of Parma, large 49) 109 Ambassadeur de Hollande 2 00 
59 Eclat du diadéme 70} 110 Arius, fine 45 
60 Emperor Napoleon 37! 111 Belle torme agathe 50 
6L Estimé, very fine 25) 112 fond noir 79 
62 Gargantua, fine - 37; 113 Belle Jacomine 37 
63 Gloria munda, fine 45] 114 Belle Margarette 60 
64 Gordianus, very fine 30} 115 Bien fait incomparable 40 
65 Goudbeurs, very fine 30) 116 Cassandra 30 
66 Goude Munt, very fine 00} 117 Croonvogel 29 
67 Goudring, superb 30} 118 Cupido 30 
68 Grand monarque, fine 35! 119 Duke de boufleurs 20 
69 patriarch 40) 120 Duke de Lancaster 20 
70 triumph, very fine 50} 121 Grand Tamerlane, fine 40 
71 Jovis 00) 122 Conquette Marchal 45 
72 L'eveille, fine 50| 123 Grotius 68 
73 La Livan 25) 124 Hof van Denmark 79 
74 La Reine © 40} 125 Holmes’ king 1 35 
75 La singuliere 40! 126 Imperatrice Romaine, fine 40 
76 L’Autrichien 60) 127 de Marocque 2 00 
77 Le Deuil OU} 128 Incomparable Cyrus 85 
78 Le Leur 50} 129 King Georve, fine 73 
79 Libanus 40) 130 Koning Adonia 30 
80 Lion d*Hollande 30} 131 Koning van Prussien 68 
81 Lord Mayor, superb 45) 132 La Comptesse, fine 50 
82 Louis Leffroi, very fine 65} 133 La couronne de Denmark 37 
83 Lustra de Flora 50} 134 La gentille, fixe 1 00 
84 Mandello, fine 00) 135 La majestueuse 79 
85 Merveilla d’Alost 30} 136 La mere brune 68 
86 Metropolitan,largeand fine 25) 187 L’inapproachable 75 
87 Miroir, very fine 25, 138 Maitre partout 45 
83 Nouveau triumphant 25) 139 Prince Mauritz, fine 30 
89 Pain d’epices, fine 20, 140 hereditaire, fine 1 00 
90 Passe Tourbier 30) 141 Princess of Austria 79 
91 Perfecta, very fine 75| 142 Queen of the Moors 43 
92 Pierre Francais 30! 143 Reine de Peru 60 
93 Pont d’Arcole, extra su- 144 Roi de Brazil, fine ou 

perb 1 00, 145 Roi de Macedon 30 
94 Prince Ferdinand, very fixe 68) 146 Roi de Siam, or de Congo, 
95 Reine de France 25 very fine 8 
26 Rex indiarum, very fine 45) 147 Sang de Beuf 68 
97 Robin - 37| 148 Tour de Salisbury 45 
98 Roi de Golgonda 35} 149 Triomphe de Lille 45 
99 Roi des tulipes 45| 150 Violet Anthonia 62 

100 Sans mére, very large 50) 151 Dorathé, fine 68 
101 Semper Augustus, (dizs was 152 fond noir, fine 530 

sold during the mania for | 153 Grand ‘Lurk, fine 45 
$4000) 1 00) 154 grisdelin 30 

102 Struis Vogel 35) 155 imperiale 75 
103 Timoles 20| 156 la Beta 72 



Each 
$ cis 

157 Violet La reine 50 
158 ma favorite, very fire 85 
159 Prince de Galitzin 

ne 45 
160 Remarquable 60 
161 Washington 40 

Rase Bibloems. 
These combine Red, Rosy, Crimson, 

Each 
$ cts 

211 Rose superbissima 75 
212 Thalestris 2 00 
213 triculour 45 
214 Triumph royale 2 60 
215 Unique 37 
216 Soomerschoon 20 

Primo Baguet and Grand Baguet 
Rigaul Tulips. 

Vermillion, Cherry and Searlet,ou|The varieties of this class are rarely 
a white ground. 

162 Aardglobe, very large and 
ne ov 

163 Athalia 1 50 
164 Absalom, fine 3f 
165 Agrandeur, large 30 
166 Bacchus 85 
167 Belle berdine, fine 20 
168 Cerice superbe, exira fine 89 
169 a belle forme 1 25 
170 Cramosi velonia 29 
171 Count de Vergennes 1 35 
172 Dane 49 
173 Elecnora, fine 25 
174 Globe terrestre 29 
175 La beauté, fine 295 
176 La Couronne imperiale 4) 
177 La Comtesse, fine 79 
178 La grande rose royale 40 
179 Laravisante, striped leaved 29 

met with—they have very tall 
stems and large fine shaped cups, 
broken with brown and purple 
shades on a while ground, and 
are allied to the class of Violet 
Bibloems, 

217 Admiral General 62 
218 Altesse royale 37 
219 Amphion 60 
220 Bonaventura 73 
22 Kine David 0 
222 L’Empereur 37 
223 Lycurgus 62 
224 Merveille du Monde St) 
225 Penelope 62 

| 226 Samson 25 
227 Thales 62 

Double Tulips. 
228 Admiral Kingsbergen 30 

180 La yan Dicque, fine 1 75} 229 Azor panaceé, yellow flamed 35 
181 L’arbre de Diana 45} 230 Bijou inperiale, yellow fia- 
182 Manteau ducal, fine 1 00 med 45 
183 Maria Louisa 85} 231 Bizare Canelle 10 
184 Maria Stuart — 85} 232 Blanc bordé bleu 10 
185 My. Pitt 7d! 233 pourpre, (produ- 
186 Perle de Vorient 90] cing sometimes several flow- 
187 Ponceau sanspareille 33) ers cn one stalk) 5 
188 Princess d’Asturie 45, 234 Blauc bordé rouge 12 
189 de Galitzin 40, 235 Buonaparte 29 
190 Queen of England, superb 85) 236 Bleu celeste 50 
191 Reine des Amzzones 30) 257 Caffe brun, flemed 20 
192 des roses 85) 238 Cour de Versailles 29 
193 Roi des cerices 45) 239 Couronne royale, fine séré- 
194 Rose agathe 40 ped 
195 Amadis 1 35; 240 Couronne imperiale, stréped 50 
196 blandina, eztrafine 40) 241 de Bretagne 40 
197 brilliante 85! 242 dor, yellow fla- 
198 Cerice 30 med 20 
199 Constantine 1 25} 243 Couronne blanche, white 50 
200 du printems 35; 244 Couronne violette 18 
201 favorite briquée 45| 245 Duke van Thol, very early 20 
202 gentille 1 50} 246 van Utrecht 35 
203 Hebé 1 00} 247 of York, violet and 
204 _ imperatrice 1 350 yellow 25 
205 la belle Helene, very 245 Elephant 20 

Sine 0} 249 Extremité d’or 290 
206 Mereveille d’Europe 20} 250 Fine variegated 37 
207 Ornement du Park 50] 251 Gaillarda 50 
208 pretiosa 68) 292 Golden Peony, yellow and 
209 quarto 85 red 12 
210 Rebecca 1 79, 253 Grand Alexander 20 
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Each 
$ cts 

954 Labelle alliance 35 
250 La sublime, superior 50 
256 La Candeur, white and early 45 

Each 
$ cts 

279 Xenophon, erimson and 
yellow, variegated 25 

280 Yellow rose, very fragrant 12 
207 La Cour de Portugal ,fine 20 — 
258 Lion de Hollande, fine 35 Parrot Tulips. 
259 Marq:tise, yellow flamed 45 The flowers of these have feathered 
260 Marriage de ma fille 50| edges, and in addition to various 
261 Mode d’Hollande 21)) other colours, some of them eom- 
262 Mount Vesuvius 45) bine shades of green, which no 
263 Non plus ultra 20) other tulips do:--from these cir- 
264 Ophir 50) cumstances their appearance is 
265 Peony red 10} unique and interesting. 
266 Polche roos, bright red 20) 281 Chevalier vert, green flow- 
267 Pourpre imperiale, very large 20 ered 10 
268 Prince Karel, fine crimson 282 Constantinople, blood col. 10 

and yellow 0} 283 Couleur de Catié, brown 25 
269 Prince Charles, crimson 

and yellow variegated 
270 Rex rubrorum, crimson 

284 Lutea major, or large yellow 12 
285 Minor yellow 29 
286 Margrave of Baden, redand 

and early 20 yellow striped 
971 Rosa mundi 25) 287 Perfecta, red, yellow and 
272 Rose eclatante, fine 25 green striped 2 
273 Rose blanche, fine 30| 288 Red and yellow 37 
274 Salamander, fine 50; 289 Rubro major, or Large red 10 
275 Sophie, yellow flamed 45| 290 Rubro minor, or Minor red 25 
276 Superville, fine 25] 291 Yellow Florentine, very 
277 ‘Tournesol, very early 29 sweet, and petal smooth 
278 Warrande 25 edged 25 

Note—Above 150 other varieties of Tulips can be supplied if desired. 

TULIPS—IJn Assortments. 

The first assortment of 100 roots, comprising 100 exquisite varieties, with 
their names $30 00 

Half of the above, being 50 roots 17 50 
The second assortment of 100 roots, of 50 fine reds with 

names 20 00 
Half of the above, being 50 roots, of 25 varieties 12 00 
The third assortment of 100 roots, of 25 good varieties, with 

names 18 00 
Half of ditto, being 50 roots of 12 varieties 10 08 
The fourth assortment of 1 0 roots, of 20 varieties, with names 15 00 
Half of ditto, being 50 roots, of 10 varieties 8 00 
Fine mixed, various colours and kinds, per 100 7 50 
Good mixed do do per 100 6 00 
Common mixed per 100 4to5 00 

Smaller Assortments. 
An assortment of 25 splendid varieties, one of each, with their 

names $9 00 
Half of the above 5 00 
An assortment of 25 fine varieties, one of each, with their names 7 50 
Half of the above 4 00 
An assortment of 25 Double varieties, with their names 4 30 
Half of the above 2 50 
Fine mixed Early Tulips per dozen 1 50 

Ditto Bizarre do do 1 50 
Do Bibloem do do 1 50 
Do Parrot do do 1 30 
Do Double do do 1 30 

Fine mixed, of all colours do lto 1 2 
Good mixed do do 80 cts to 1 00 
Common mixed do 60ctsto Te 
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CROWN IMPERIALS. 
Each! 

! Chapeau de Prince, seta 
doz. Each}doz. 

16 Pileus cardinalis, crim- 
let 03 40) son 31/3 50 

% Chinese & 2 00;17 Roy al standard red 31)3 25 
3 Common red 20:2 00) 18 Sang de beeuf, blovd co- 
4 yellow 902 00| lowred 253 50 
5 Crown on Crown, red 40,3 60)19 Slaggsward. red and of- | 

do yellow 004 00) ten flat stalked, and 
7 Couleur de cuivre 37,3 59) crown on crown 353 75 
8 Double yellow 00 4 50/20 Sulpherino 25, 
9 red 50/4 50/21 Superb - gold striped | 

10 Drapeau orange,orange | | eaved 50.4 56 
colored 353 40/22 Superb silver striped 

11 Grand Alexander, red..€25 50|_ leaved 504 50 
12 Great Mogul 75 6 00/23 William Rex, red 30.3 29 
13 Large red 202 0024 Mixed red and yellow | 
14 yellow, Floreaireo 202 00! varieties 20.2 00 
15 Maximus, monstrous red 353 50 

FRITILLARIES—FRITILLARIA. 
Each|doz. Eachjdoz 

Persica, or Persian, curicus 31/3 950) Weleagris, or chequered 20/2 2 
Obligua, or Oblique leaved 373 75|Beautifal Fr itillaries, of 25 
Lanceolata, or Missouri Ibe varieties 2 50 

purple 504 25 | 

LILIES. 
Eaehidoz. 
$ ets|$cts 

1 Orange, orange, and usually 
1 to 2 flowers on a stalk Lillium bulbiferum 20)1 75 

2 Umbe!l flowered orange, upright 
and has 3to 5 flowers on @ 
stalk umbellatum 25.2 00 

3 Elegant silver striped variegatum 175 
4 Autumnal flowerinz orange autumnale 004 50 
9 Canada, 3 varieties, orange, 

yellow and red cenadense 12 ito 202 00 
6 Common white fragrant candidum 101 44 
7 Double white spicatum 453 79 
8 Purple spotted flowered striatum 904 25 
9 Beautiful silver striped leaved verizgacium 1 609 60 

10 Gold striped leaved aureum 1 609 00 
1] Catesby’s scarlet catesbexi 305 00 
12 Searlet chalcedonian chaleedonicum 383 00 
13 Chinese dwarf red concolor 
14 Japan splendid white 
15 Kamschatka purple 
16 Chinese long flowered, splendid 
17 Philadelphia scarlet 
18 Scarlet Pompone 
19 Orange Pompone 
20 Yellow Pompone 
21 Pyrennean 
22 Chinese uger spotted, or Leopard, 

(Nos. 22 and 23 have numerous 
flowers on one stalk.) 

23 Superb American 
24 Missouri red 

japonicum 
kamschatcense 
Longiflorum 
Philadelphicum 2592 50 
pomponium 383 75 
aurantiacur 503 00 
luteum 493 75 
pyrenaicum 20 4 50 

tygrinum 12 to 20 ito2 
superbum 12 to 20 t3t2 
umbellatum 1X 
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MARTAGON, or Turk’s Cap Lilies. 

Eac! Pra Eachijdoz. 
1 Scarlet, 12 elegant named 5 White 40/4 

varieties 31/2 756 White spotted 35|2 75 
2 Orange, 6 do do do 31/2 757 Double violet flamed 50/4 50 
3 Yellow, 8 do do do 37 3 (8 Mixed varieties and co- 
4 Purple, 6 do do do 3i{2 75, lours 2512 5B 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

White, wtih Orange, Yellow and Eachldoz. 
Citron Cups. cts|$ cts 

Each doz.|Mixed Polyanthus Narcissus, 
1 Bazleman major, white all sorts and colours ] 

and orange 302.79 == 
2 Belle Ligeoise, white and sete 3 Polyanthus Narcissus, with double 

yellow 2 CUPS. 
3 Charmante _plaisante, | 25 Aimable 30/2 50 

white and yellow 302 7526 Belle Catharine 295|2 75 
4 Grand Monarque, white ality as z Belle bonne 30/2 50 

and citron 72/28 La Montreuse 30/2 75 
° Grand primo citromiere, a 9 Lyeurgus 30/2 50 

white and citron 252 25) 30 Memoire 30/2 50 
6 Grand Souverain, white [ be oS} Noblissimo 30/2 79 

and citron Q5) 382 Roman, early and ver 
7 Grand chartreux, white fragrant : 18|1 40 

and citron 25.2 9) 
8 Illustre, white and yellow 25/2 50} Double Nareissus or Daffodil. 
9 Jewel of Harlaem, white | 33 White fragrant, or Poetic 10) 75 

and orange 25}2 50/34 Incomparable 10) 75 
10 Luna, white and citron 20/2 85 Orange Phenix 10; 75 
11 Medio luteo, laige, white 36 Sulphur Crown 10| 79 

and orange 30/2 50/37 Tratus cantus, or Hun- 
12 Sultan, whiteand yellow 20/2 25 dred leaved 12/1 

15 other fine named vari- 38 Van Zion, double yellow 10} 75 
es 25/2 50}. Mixed varieties 10; 75 

ixed varieties 2011 75 Do per 100 S43 

Entirely Yellow, and Yellow with|, Poet; ace Narcissus, 
Orange Cups. ic, white, with a 

: crimson nectary 10} 75 
13 pouayet triumphant, yel- ) 95 40 Bifloris, or Twin flowered 12}1 
14 De ds vell 3) = ox 41 1 Bifrons, or Golden Star 25)2 

ageraa yelow 0/2 29 49 Bulbocodium, or Toop 
15 Glorieux ‘yellow and or- eee ’ 95/2 50 petucoat 20/1 75 

1G Good van ophir, yellow “4 Mee ee Long at 
and orange f 25|2 50 white flowered 20/1 75 

17 Grand Eales d’or, yellow ae 45 Nana, or Dwarf 121 
18 cat wranse 20 2 25/46 Nana. Major 12]1 

Bae 25 2 25/47 Reflexed, or Triandrus 2512 
19 La Mignonne, yellow 29/2 590148 Sulphur trumpet 121 
20 Primo Zeelaader yellow 25/2 50/49 7, p ee umpet major 12}1 

6 other fine named varieties 25/2 50\59 sates 1911 
Mixed varieties TETAS Mestivus oF 

— Mixed varieties 10| 7% 
Pure White. 

21 Comptesse 25)2 50 Jonquilss 
22 Diana 30} 2 50/52 Double fragrant 121 
23 Morgenstar 20/2 25/53 do do largest roots 
24 Reine blanche 25/2 50 for glasses 16}1 05 
Four other fine named varie- D4 Large single 12}1 

ties 20'2 50:55 Small fragrant 10} % 
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CROCUS. 

Eachjdoz.)pr 100 Kachdoz,)pr 100 
Cts| cts | § cts cts} ets | $ cts 

3 Cloth of gold, yellow 9 Striped or Flamed 6} 50! 3 
aud brown 6| 45; 2 75 [10 White Swan 6} 50) 3 

2 Flavius, yellow 6| 90) 3 11 Saffron, or Autum- 
3 Large white 6} 45) 275] nal flowering 8} 75) 5 
4 pale blue | 50) 3 12 Mountain autum- 
s) darkblue 5| 45) 275 nal 10} 75) 5 
5 purple 5| 40; 2 75 [Spring flowering Cro- 
z yellow 5| 40} 2 50 cus, assorted of 26 
3 Seotch, whete and named varieties 65! 4 50 

purple 6! 45\ 2 75 '!Ditto, mixed 40} 2 50 

GLADIOLUS, Sword Lily, or Corn Flag. 

Eachjdoz.} Each doz. 
cts|$cts cts |$ cts 

{ Communis, purple 12). \l1 t Fragrans recurvis, or 
2 Large red 12\1 Fragrant curved 45/4 50 
3 Rose colored 18)1 50/12 t Hirsutus rosea, or Hairy | 
4 Carneus, cr flesh rose coloured 40/4 2 

coloured 393 50/13 t Natalensis, vel Psittaci- 
2» White 18}1 50 na, or Parrot-like, mew 
6 Byzantinus, or Turkish and very splendid at? 

flag, fine purple 20)2 25)14 t Triste, or Sad flow- 
7 t Africanus, /arge and fine756 ered $i (6 
8 t Alatus, or Wing flow- 15 t Watsonius, or Wat- 

ered, orange 43.4 50 son’s $1 i 30 
9 t Cardinalis, or Large 16 t Yellow African $i (6 30 

scarlet, superb 452 75 Mixed varieties 121] 
10 ¢ Floribundus, or Cluster —_| 

flowered 45 4 50 

IRIS, Fleur de Lis, or Flower de Luce. 

Each|Doz. 
cts|$ cts 

3 English Bulbous Iris of 25 splendid named varieties 20)2 25 
Ditto, various colours mixed 151 50 

2 Spanish Bulbous Iris of 25 splendid named varieties 12) 88 
Ditto, various colours mixed 10} 795 

3 Double flowering Spanish Iris 75/6 
4 Early dwarf Persian, very fragrant 10} 88 
5 t Peacock spotted, or Pavonia, beautiful 45\4 50 
6 Chalcedonian, splendid and peculiar 50/4 50 
7 t Snake’s head, or Tuberous 25}2 50 

N. B. For other speies of Iris, see Catalogues 1 and 3. 

ORNITHOGALUM, or Star of Bethlehem. 

Each] doz. Eaeh} doz. 
cts.'§ cts $ cts|$ cts 

1 Pyramidal white 25/2 50| 5 Greenish spiked 37/3 
2 Common white umbrelled 6) 50| 6 White Neapolitan 40/4 50 
3 Striped Neapolitan, beau- 7 Blue do. 40/4 30 

tiful 30/3 8 t Golden Arabian 1 00 
4 Yellow 37/3 90; 9¢ White do. 1 00 
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SCILLA, or Squiil. 

Each| doz. Each, doe. 
cts|$ cts $ cts|$ cts 

1 Siberian blue, very early 5 t Officinal, or maritima 1 
and beautiful 25/2 50| 6 t Wave leaved 1 

2 Amena, jine blue 20/2 7 Hyacinthine 38/3 
3 White Peruvian, orstarry 50/4 50 | 8 Autumnal 38/3 
4 Blue do. or do. 50/4 50| 9 Campanulate 29/2 

RANUNCULUS. 

Each; doz. Each| doz. 
cts. $ cts cts.|$ cts 

Double Persian, 50 splen- | Finest double mixed varie- 
did varieties, with names 20/2 25] ties 12)1 00 

| Fine do. do, do. 10 79 
Do. do. do. $5 per 100 

ANEMONE. 

Each! doz. Euch, doz. 
cts.|$ cts cts./§ cts 

Finest double, 50 varieties, Fine double mixed varie 10) 75 
with names 2012 20|Do. do. do. $5 per 2. 

Finest double mixed varie- Anemone hortensis, double 
ties 12)1 crimson zol 2 

CYCLAMEN. 

Each 
cts. 

1 t Cyclamen persicum, or Persian red cyclamen, blooms in spring 70 
at album, or Persian white, blooms in spring 70 
3t bicolor, or Persian white and red, blooms in spring 70 
4 coum, or round leaved, spring flowering 70 
) europeum, or red autumnal, blooms in August and 

September 
6 hederefolium, or purple ivy leaved, or autumnal, 

blooms in August and September 
rh albidum, white ivy leaved, or white autumnal, blooms 

in August and September 1 
Bt repandum, or crimson reflexed, blooms in spring 195 
9t Neapolitanum, or Red Neapolitan 1 73 
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AMARYLLIS. 

N.B. All are tender except Nos. . 

The prices of this class will be much below the rates usually charged, 
end the stock of many kinds being large, they will be put at much reduced 
rates by the dozen, &c. 

1 Winged flowered amaryllis Amaryllis alata 
2 Grand flowering, or Lovely varie- 

gated : amabilis 
3 Silvery argentea 
4 Majestic altissima 
2 Dark Red atrorubens 
6 Changeable flowered atamasco 
7 De. per dez. 2 2% 
8 Attenuated, pale red attenuata 
9 Courtly, or Crowned aulica 

10 Trancendant aulica venusta 
J1 Chinese golden aurea 
12 Belladonna, flesh coloured 

shaded belladonna 
13 Largest Belladonna belladonna major 
14 Mexican bicolor bicolor 
15 Charming rose colored blanda 
16 Boegian boegil 
17 Bonnelana bonnelana 
18 Green flowered calyptrata 
19 Red, green and orange colvillii 
20 Carnavonii carnavonll 
21 Flesh coloured carnescens 
22 Large scarlet coccinea 
23 Glittering scarlet corusca vel Nerine 
24 Curled flowered crispa 
95 O. per doz. 2 25 

26 Saffron colored Amaryllis crocata 
27 Elegant Crocus colored erocea vitellina 
28 Fothergill’s splendid curvifolia vel Fothergilli 

Nerine curvifolia 

29 Delightful delecta 

30 Red and purple decora 
31 Delicious dulcis 

32 Large Red expansa 
33 Large bright red and green elegans 
34 Barbadoes scarlet equestris 

35 Double flowering Barbadoes 
scarlet plena 

36 Yellowish flowered flavescens 

37 Fulgid flowered or Vermilion fulgida 

38 Extra bright fulgida superba 
39 Scarlet and white Florida j 

40 Jacobean scarlet formesissima os 

41 Do. perdoz. 2 25 

42 Gigantic or Josephine’s, crimson 
and very splendid, often pro- 
ducing from 30 to 40 flowers 
at once. ig gigatea 

43 Mrs. Hood’s favorite, scarlet and " 
white hoodii 

44 Dwarf, red humilis 
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45 White and red Amaryllis intermedia 
46 Stained red 
47 Flaming colored 
48 Jchnson’s Splendid striped flowering 
49 (Johnson’s) Diminutive 
50 striped 
ol — undulated 
52 Brilliant red 
93 Brick coloured 
o4 Lineata 
5° Bright red and green 
06 Long leaved rose coloured 
o7 Do. 
98 Long leaved white 
99 Yellow autumnal 
60 To.. 
61 Vermilion coloured 
62 Nodding 
63 Clouded 
64 Broad petalled 
65 Scarlet and green 
66 Poteriana 
67 Parrot like, green and crimson, superb 
68 Princely scarlet 
69 Neat flowered rose coloured 
70 Various colored 
71 Pulcherrima 
72 Crimson, green and white 
73 Pale red 
74 Powdered 
73 Purple powdered 
76 Pale red dotted 
77 Diminutive pink coloured 
78 Scarlet cape 
79 Snowdrop leaved 
80 Mexican scarlet, or Queen’s 
&1 Rembrandt 
82 Rosy and white . 
§3 Netted 
84 Pale red 
85 Neatest netted 
86 Parrot netted 
87 Rio 
88 Fiery red 
89 Specious flame coloured 
90 Guernsey lily 
91 Do. 
92 Sordid 
93 Resplendent 
94 Scarlet and white 
95 Magnificent starry flowered, often 

producing 20 to 30 flowers at 
once 

96 Channelled leaved 
Long styled red 

98 Superb flowered, striped leaved 
99 Twisted flowered scarlet 

100 Wayed flowered, pink coloured 
101 Van Hall 

imbuta 
ignescens 
johnsoni 
johnsoni miniata 

- striata 
— undulata 

kurbzii 
lateritia 
lineata 
lowii 
longifolia, rosea 

perdoz. 7 50 
alba 

lutea 

miniata 
nutans 
obscura 
platy petalon 
pendula 
poteriana 
psittacina 
princeps 
pulchella 
pulchra 
pulcherrima 
pulchella nova 
pallescens 
pulverulenta 
atrapurpurea 
punctata 
pumilio 
purpurea 
radiata 
rezine 
Rembrandt 
rosea alba 
reticulata 
rubescens 
reticulata amena 

_ reticulata psittacina 
Rio 
rutilans 
rutilans speciosa 
sarniensis 

per doz. 4 50 
sordida 3 50 
splendentissima 
splendens 

stellaris 
striatifolia 
stylosa 
superba 
tortuliflora 
undulata 
Van Halli 
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103 Chequered flowered 
104 Veined flowered, or striped 
105 Green flowered 
106 Superb riband striped 
107 Zeebrand 
108 Purple Ceylon 
109 Buenos Ayres white 
110 South Brazil 
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Amaryllis verticofor 
veniflora 
yenosa 
viridiflora 
-Vittata 
Zeebrand 
Zeylandica 
sp.alba, Buenos Ayres 
sp. Brazil 

Also, above 30 other varieties now propagating, which will speedily be 
for sale, and of which a distinct list will be sent to all applicants. 

IXIA. 

All of which are tender. 

1 Elegant orange Ixia aurantia 
2 Superb scarlet coccinea 
3 Golden Yellow conica, aurea 
4 Flesh coloured carmosina 
©) Golden crocus crocata aurea 
6 Rose coloured TOSea 
7 Violet violacea 
8 Purple velvet flowered grandiflora 
9 Spotted flowered maculata 

10 Green, with purple centre viridis 
11 Palm leaved palmefolia 
12 Superb crimson patens 
13 Piantain leaved plantaginea 
14 Branching stalked polystachya 
15 Branching white alba 
16 Purple purpurea 
17 Red and blue rubro-cyanea 
186 Three coloured tricolour 
19 Tube flowered, &c. tubiflora 

Mixed varieties . 
20 Blue and white plicata 
21 Striped columnaris 
22 Green spotted virida maculata 
23 Blue and blush tortuosa 
24 Pentandrious pentandria 

LACHENALIA. 

All of which are tender. 

1 Pendulons flowered 
~8 Three coloured 
3 Yellowish 
4 Yellow 
5 Four coloured, beautiful 
6 Fragrant 
7 Contaminated 
8 Pale coloured 
9 Dotted flowered 

10 Purple 

Lachenalia pendula 
tricolour 
luteola 
flava 
quadricolour 
fragrans 
contaminata 
pallida 
rubida 
purpurea 

Eachidoz 
$ cts|$ cts 

40)4 
50/4 50 
3813 
5014 
3813 
45/4 50 
50/4 
45\4 50 
50/4 50 
45!4 50 
50)3 50 
40/4 oo 
7515 
7515 
7515 
31/2 50 
35/2 75 
50/4 50 
50/4 
30:2 50 
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PAZONIES. Pivoines. 

No class of flowers has recently attracted more attention in Europe than 
this, a monograph of which has been published in London. Every va- 
riety will support the winters of the nited States and Canada. Most 
of the varieties are extremely splendid, and others possess striking pe- 
culiarities. Anticipating that a similar taste would be evinced in this 
country, the Proprietors have, by great exertion, obtained every variety 
possible, 

1 Sabine’s single crimson officinal 
2 Large double crimson 
3 Large double roseate, or rose coloured 
4 Double changeable white, or variegated 

blush changing to white 
5 Flesh coloured, or single changeable 
6 Blush downy leaved, or bland 
7 Variegated leaved 
8 Double purple fringed 
9 Single do. 

10 Fennel, or parsley leaved 
11 Prince’s crimson fennel, a new seedling 
12 Jagged leaved pink pony 
13 Hybrid violet 
14 Broad leaved coral coloured 
15 Dauric, or Triternate leaved, pale red 
16 Soft, or downy leaved 
17 Byzantium purple 
18 Compact 
19 Greville’s crimson 
20 Tall comely, pine coloured 
21 Pallas single purple 
22 Anderson’s blush 
23 Oxford 
24 Spanish dwarf, rose coloured and very 

showy 
25 Downy, or hairy leaved 
26 Siberian single white, several flowers on 

each stem 
27 Siberian virgin white, often several flow- 

ers On one stem 
28 Siberian one flowered, generally but one 

flower on each stem 
29 shining leaved white 
30 blush coloured 
31 Tartarian 
32 Chinese double white, with large and 

splendid fragrant flowers 
33 Chinese double crimson, with splendid 

rs 
34 Chinese rose seented, deep crimson and 

very fragrant flowers 
35 Chinese purple tree peony, with mag- 

nificent fragrant flowers 
Ditto, extra large 

36 Chinese rose coloured tree pony, the 
true sort, with magnificent flowers, of 
monstrous size 

Ditto, of larger size 
Q* 

Peonia officinalis, sabint $ 75 
rubra 29 cts to 37 
rosea 50 

albicans plena 79 
carnescens 

| blanda 1 
fol. varieg. 2 
paradoxa, fimbriata 75 
simplicifolia 79 
tenuifolia 75 
var. nova. 1 50 
anomala, vel fasciniata 75 
hybrida 1 
corallina 1 
triternata, vel daurica 1 
mollis 
peregrina, byzantina 
compacta 
Grevilit 
decora, elatior 75 
pallasst 1 
arietina, Andersoni 75 
oxoniensis 1 50 

feet Fd pes pes 

humilis 50 
pubens 1 50 

edulis, sibirica 

vesialis 

uniflora 
candida 
rubescens 
tarlarica 

Whiteles¢ 75 

Humei 75 

me tom 8D oe 

Sragrans, vel odorata 79, 

moutan, Banksii 3 

moutan, rosea $4 to i 
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N.B. No. 35 is frequently sold for the 
preceding, but they are widely dis- 
tinct. 

37 Chinese poppy flowered tree pzony, 
white, wth a purple centre 

Ditio, extra large 
38 Prince’s single purple tree peony, a new 

seedling 
N.B. Of the Tree Pzonies, we have a 

large stock, and will supply them by 
the dozen at reduced rates. 

39 Cretan 
40 Villous, or hsiry, crimson fiowers 
41 Spanish narrow leaved crimson 
42 New crimson hybrida 
43 New purple do. 
44 New crimson decora 
45 New single purplish crimson 
48 Russ’s Sicilian crimson 
47 Baxter's 
48 New Albida 
49 New blush 
59 Lance leaved 
51 Profuse petalled 
52 New red 
53 Early comely 
54 Erect 
22 Foliose 
56 Broad fennel leaved 
57 Reeve’s new 
53 Potts’ new 
39 Splendid new 
69 New Fragrant 
®1 Prince’s new double violet 
62 “ new pallid 
63 = new red 
64 Dwarf rose coloured, deeply indented 
65 Dwarf double light purple 

papareracea 2 50 to . 

on tar, nova 

cretica 
villosa 
humilis angustifolia 
var. 
var. 
decora, var. 
var. 
Russi 
Baxteri 
albida, var. 
albicans, rar. 
tenuifolia-lanceolata 
multipetalis 
rubro, var. 
decora precox 
decora erecta 
foliosa 
tenuifolia-latifolia 
Reevesii 
Pottsi 
splendens 
fragrans, nora 
hybrida plena 
pallida nova 
var. rubra nova 
rosea nana 
purpurea pallida nana 
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An assortment of 12 varieties of Peonies $ 9 
20 do. 2 do. 18 

do. 30 do. 50 
do. 40 do. 68 

N. B. The selections of the above assortments must be mostly left to 
the Proprietors. 

VARIOUS SPECIES, &c. 
Each 
$ cts $cts 

} Arum dracunculas, orspotted stalked dragon, splendid 1. {9 
2 dracontium, or green dragon 00/5 
3 maculatum, or spotted leaved 50) 
4 arisarum, or friar’s cowl, very hardy, 50| 
5 lialicum, or Italian 50) 
6 tryphillum, 2 varieties pb) 
7 t esculentum, or eatable at 
8 tenuifolium, orslender leaved S 
Qt violaceum, or violet stalked 
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Each] Doz 
$ cts|$cts 

10 t Arum bicolor, or two coloured leaved, beautiful 2 
11 Calopogon pulchellum 25 
12 Claytonia virginica 20 
13 Colchicum, or Meadow saffron, 8 fine varieties with names 2512 25 
14 Do. mixed varieties 20/2 
15 Crinum scabrum, or rough Crinum 
6 erubescens, or blush coloured do. 

17 insigne, or noble do. 
18 amznum, or delightful do. 
19 Americanum, or S. American do. 
20 Zeylanicum, or Ceylon do. 
21 longifolia, or long leaved do. 
22 toxicarium, or intoxicating do. 
23 capense, or cape do. 
24 amabile, or splendid do. 
25 Sp. Mexico,or Mexican new do. 
26 Asiaticum, or Chinese do., or poison bulb 

Gowennii, or Gowen’s new hybrid do. 
28 Dens Canis, or Dugstooth violet, 6 varieties 20/2 95 
29 t Feraria tygridia, or Mexican Tyger flower, splendid 25/2 25 
30 t undulata, very singular 50/4 
Sl t conchiflora 00/5 
32 Hemanthus albifiorus 
33 coccinens 
34 pubescens 
35 punicens 
36 camens 
37 tigrinus 
38 Bulbous Fumitory, curious and pretty 25 
39 Large yellow flowering Garlick, or Allium moly 18|1 59 
40 Large white flowering do. Is|t 50 
41 Red flowering Garlic 18/1 50 
42 t Purple headed do. 40}4 25 
43 t Pale purple flowering do. 18/1 50 
44 Fragrant do. 18/1 50 
45 Changeable do. or Allium mutabile 25'2 50 
46 t Geranium tuberosum, or Italian tuberous Geranium 35/2 75 
47 Leucojum vernum, or spring snowflake 20:1 75 
4g estivum, or summer snowflake 25)1 75 
49 Liatris—see Catalogue No.1, page 78 | 
50 t Oxalis caprina 20/2 25 
ol t cernua 73.6 
52t convexula 404 
53 t elongata 40 4 50 
o4t flabellifolia 00.4 50 
5o t flava 004 50 
56 t fruticosa, vel carnosa 1/9 
57 t hirta 25/2 25 
08 t incarnata 00/4 50 
59 t lanata 49/4 
60 t purpurea 40/4 25 
él t rosacea 25/2 25 
62 t rubella 40 4 
63 t versicolor 25|2 25 
64 violacea 12)1 25 
69 flora plena 
66 multiflora 
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67 Oxalis Bowil, or Mr. Bowie’s fine rose 
68 lupinifolia 
69 Panciatum maritinum, or sea daffodil Pancratium 
70 Carolinianum, or Carolina do. 
71 Illyricum, or Illy rian do. 
72 Mexicanum, or Mexican do. 
73 rotatum, or large crowned do. 
74 Zeylanicum, or Ceylon do. 
79 littaralis, or sea side do. 
76 tricorne, or three sided do. 
77 speciosum, or large flowered do. 
78 fragrans, or sweet scented do. 
79 Pulmonari virginica 95|2 58 
80 Double snowdrop 10} 88 
8L Single do. 10; 88 
82 Trillium—see Catalogue No. 1, page &2 t 
83 t Double Tuberose 1D 
84 t Single do. 
8 t Striped leaved do. 40 4 25 
86 Yellow winter aconite, very early 25/2 56 
87 t Zephyranthes carinato, or Mexican pink coloured, beautiful 1 {6 
88 t rosea, or rose coloured, 1 50 
89 t candida, or white flowered 1 Sk6 
90 robusta, or robust 
91 grandiflorus, or large flowered 
92 Antholiza, or scarlet tuberose, and various other species, see Green- 

house Catalogue. 

N.B. For various other Bulbous and Tuberous rooted plants, see the 
other Catalogues. Pzeonies, being tuberous rooted, can be packed in moss, 
and expedited i inthe same manner as Bulbous roots. 
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DOUBLE DAHLIA, OR GEORGINA. 

This magnificent plant bids fair to rival in splendour and in diversity the 
far famed Tulip and the Rose. Many of the varieties are inconceivably 
beautiful and interesting, and there seems a never ending variation of 
colour and form. 

‘The numerous varieties combine the richest shades and most varied 
hues of which nature is susceptible, with every diversity in shape and 
magnitude, from the size of a small globe an inch and a half in diame- 
ter, to an expanded disk twenty-four inches in circumference! Most per- 
sons are not aware how simple are the means necessary to their preser- 
vation during winter. When the frost has destroyed the foliage, nothing 
more is required than to cut off the stalks two or three inches from the 
ground, and to take up the roots and put them in boxes of dry sand ina 
cellar or any other place free from frost, there to remain until spring with- 
out further care. Indeed, the Proprietors have for the two past winters 
kept their stock quite dry and without sand. 
The collection here offered is unrivalled in extent and beauty, and com- 

bines the most magnificent varieties of each class; it being a concentra- 
tion of the most choice and interesting that could be selected from the 
principal establishments of Europe. The inferior kinds, to the extent of 
200 varieties, although in our possession, we have omitted, and it will be 
perceived that the catalogue is particularly rich in the splendid Variegated, 
Striped, Mottled, and Shaded varieties, and others of the first class, and 
most vivid and brilliant colours. 

In addition to the usual course of obtaining the newest kinds offered 
for sale in the catalogues of foreign Florists, the Proprietors have made 
arrangements with several amateurs abroad to furnish them with their 
most interesting varieties previous to their “ coming out” in Europe; and 
it is to this arrangement that they are indebted for a large number of the 
very splendid varieties comprised in their catalogues of the last and the 
present year, although obtainable nowhere else in our country. The 
present collection may with justice, therefore, be said to constitute the 
acme to which this favourite flower has yet attained. Other new varieties 
are continually accumulating, and Supplementary Catalogues, containing 
the additional kinds, will be published in March and October of each 

ear. 
y A specimen bed, comprising a thousand plants, is annually planted for 
the inspection of amateurs, which will be extended by additions of all the 
most choice new varieties that foreign countries and.our own may present, 
thereby affording ample facilities for personal examination and selection, 
to those who desire it. 
A large stock will be constantly under culture in pots, so as to be ready 

for transportation at any period desired, and more than 10,000 are now 
ready for delivery. 

It may be asserted without fear of contradiction, that at no period since 
the era of the famed Tulipo-mania, has the attention of the votaries of 
Flora been so universally devoted to any flower as it now is to the Dahlia, 
the “ Glory of the Autumn.” To the varieties first cultivated, the objectiow 
was justly made that the expansion of their flowers commenced too late 
in the season to merit much estimation, but culture and judicious propa- 
gation have removed this difficulty as regards the new varieties. These 
commence blooming the middle of June, and continue until arrested by 
frost, our fine American autumn being particularly favourable to their 
developement. The new varieties produce also a much greater profusion. 
of flowers than the older sorts. 

Rivalling as they do all other plants of the garden in their majestic 
appearance and gorgeous display, they also combine the merit of facility 
of culture to such a degree, that the most ignorant can scarcely fail of 
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success; and indeed the day is noi distant, when the number of varieties 
will surpass that of either the Hyacinth, the Tulip, the Rose, or the Car- 
nation, and the numerous Striped, Variegated, and Mottled Dahlias, will 
then be designated under the various classes of Flakes, Bizarres, &c., in 
the same manner as the Carnation; the connoisseurs, without doubt, be- 
coming quite as fastidious in regard to the formation of the petals, as they 
now are in respect to the last named flower. 
We have attached to each variety the height to which it usually attains, 

and although the height will vary somewhat according to the soil and 
culture, yet by attention to this point, the various kinds may be always se 
arranged in the garden, that the dwarfs will not be hidden by the taller 
varieties ; and when several rows are planted in a range with each other, 
wae a due regard to their height, they will present, as it were, a terrace of 

wers. 
Purchasers will be furnished with a printed treatise on the requisite cul- 

ture, containing the best rules, as practised by intelligent cultivators in 
Europe and elsewhere. 
A discount will be made to those who purchase largely, and to Nurse- 

ries and other venders. To those who order a dozen plants or more, an 
abatement of 25 per cent. will be made from the stated prices, which it will 
be perceived are much lower than usually charged, the great and increas- 
ing stock enabling us to offer them on these favourable terms, and also ic 
select superior roots. The rates for assortments of Dahlias will be found 
at the end of the Catalogue. 
Itseems scarcely necessary here to add, that the deceptive practice of 

ingrafting the double varieties on roots of the single kinds, is never prac- 
tised by us. 
Where the selection is left to us, such an assortment will be selected as 

will form a pleasing combination of colour, form, height, &c. When 
packed dry, which can be done from October to May, they occupy £0 little 
space, that a great number may be comprised in a small compass, and they 
can be thus safely transported to any distance. During the residue of the 
year they can be transported in pots, or by enveloping the roots in moss, 
and packing them properly in accordance with the distance, &c. 

Wintering Dahlias——Our practice is exceedingly simple. As soon as 
the frost has killed the tops, we cut them off, and take up the roots, and dry 
them for 2 or 3 days in the sun, after which we place them on the shelves ina 
cellar, perfectly dry and free from frost, where they remain till the period for 
spring planting. Moisture is destructive to them, and in a damp cellar or 
room they are very liable to rot; but in a dry one nota single rvot will be 
injured, if it is kept free from frost. 

The following method to preserve Dahlias through the winter, is some- 
times adopted in Denmark. When the foliage and flowers of the plant 
have been destroyed in October, the stalks are cut down about a foot from 
the ground, and the earth drawn up around witha hoe. They stand thus 
until the beginning of November, (unless the cold should be so severe as 
to endanger the roots,) that the tubers may become as ripe as possible; 
they are then dug up and placed in a trench in the garden, with earth be- 
tween them, and a layer of earth over them. A covering of sea-weed, 
horse manure or leaves, is then thrown over, sufficient to exclude the frost. 
Here they remain until the time of planting in spring. Dahlias thus win- 
tered grow much stronger than those kept in the common manner. It is 
necessary that a dry spot be selected for their habitation. 
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Feet. 

Alba Multiflora, white.........0e0- eriesiaeists height, 3 to 4 
PULSE WTEC nay riels a-eralct aie elais eniviaisie olen sa cele et 3-4 
Alba Grandiflora, large white. .......2.-ceecceecees 4—5 
Andromache, white, with yellow bottom. Hig fet a Oe we t— oO 
Alba Superba, white.......... EuGoododd qogadbhate 
Admirablejrose’ colours Pi. eee SG 4 
Animata, rose colour .......... Sefertslelsiciaeepsis .over 7 
Archduchess, superb rose colour.......... nbdotic +20 —6 
Ann of Gierstien, delicate primrose........ sitemtarercwye 5 —6 
Aurantia Magnifica, orange. ......0..se.cee oeovered —O 
Aurora, (Widnall’s) superb bright scarlet eI AG ood —4 
Atrobanus, CHIDISOM Nc sa siaiciste eters cane iddbonbod w4—5 
Atropurpurea Superba, dark purple............. ee 
Alata or Triflora, shaded ...........c02ececes HOnsS 
Alba, Delineata, white, marked with purple.........4—9 
Albion, large white spotted, (very fine,)..... SHideindae 3—4 
Alicia, (Richardson’s) white spotted...............0 —4 
Andromeda, white and rose. .......evecevcece- cece: 2—3 
Ariel, ({nwood’s) beautiful white and mottled lilac..3 —4 
Alexander the Great, ae vate Bi obociees ee 
Algernon: Sydney, Striped. soe jvw view ste c'es outsslele ate 3 —4 
Antonia, ptmipedits an sets cites ei maclag othe bobghinin ae 2—3 
PUNE MATL a clepr ete iuukielsticke,sfaieit s. «iciets sicievr alc ce atctalece 
Apollo, fine scarlet, with cupped petals lasctd 03 seen DA 
Ariadne, white cupped petals.../.... Saat s eit a einte ete A 
ADUNGUNE HEA wIHUls 263k sos acces eos covers ccees 
Agamemnon, rich ruby cupped petals dizi sagan ott 9) 
Angelina, white, beautifully margined with lilac.....4—9 
Aurantia Speciossissima, superb light Gia ee S56 
Alpha, (Simmond’s) fine scarlet crimson........++- 4—9d 
Allen’s Flora....+...... ooosadoooobadEc sou OC 
ROME ctelalalotet Seis <= ki Afarata eoevcceees Sccucsccsecece 
Ada Byron, shaded rose: ..........ecccccccceccees A) 
Adventure, (Toward’s,) fine purple..........see00004 

A 

DAHLIAS, 



Feet. 
Addison, dark puce, shaded with crimson... height, 5 
Aglalia, white, finely edged with rose...... ....... 5 
Agrippina, mottled white, occasionally tinted........3 —4 
Argo; (Clankjs)ifine scarlet) 5. 14 0.28. Oh 2 Be. o—6 
Ariadue, (Brown’s) yellow shaded, or striped with 

OVALS Tas remtevel ole « cj wicreteney ciel otatoteh ole AGG OOn Heseotie 4—5 
Aurantia Perfecta, beatiful orange ................ o—6 
Aurora, (Maule’s) white, edged with pink ....... 4 
Barrets) Unique, light sulphur. <i. ' 1. > everclelere = 0) x9) 
Blaneh Fleur, ADIN elie Se ane a a nO er Dis ay Se 3—A4 
Brewer's Surpass Constantia Rosea, rose colour.... 
— Sul, hurenm Majestuin, yellow Be, ir aks. eee 4 
—— Pecilecetoraize et |)... Sete eee 4—5 
— —- Cedu Nalli, large and dark crimson... .... 3—A4 
———— Purpurea Perfectissima, rich purple, and of 

TVOVEA OI NE0N 1 IRA O IRR AMI A C5 Serio Berereasene moan ac 
—— Rammoo Sammoo, black........... 000008 
— — Fairy Queen, puce, with a crimson shade..3 —4 
— — Beauty of Cambridge, clear white, tipped 

withebrizhtviolet pune mm se ee ee eres eee 4—5 
—— Grand Monare h, light and dark purple shaded, 

very lange android ets arecnspemrtertosienre ey) sate 5 
—— —— Second Surprise, very large lively BoP ee 
— — Grand Snultan.... 20.0.2 ..2 eee 
—-— Lass of Primrose Hil', beautiful primrose, 

WeLVao ONG TON isicie)/ coc vacuous oitlactaieis oo) Cea E eae 
= Madame Vestris, beautiful canary colour, 

upped with rosy punple.d -fatinsy- deiys om bicker 5 Serge 3 
—— — Quakeress, shaded cream, cupped petals.. . 
Te —— Alpine Shepherdess, white, spotted with pur- 

Handa Use ee Scbos0 ae) oD aenbodsasbodo S- doe 
———— Maria Louisa, centre pure white, wiih pink 

gupped petals), (o..\.0. cmpeicge cee ie eel eine 2—3 
— Rose d’Amour, pink, inner petals white... .95 

Beautyfof Chestnut ssearlety rc iaef: dierocejaie-fateldaeleioielek 4—5 
—- Campden, ruby colour. ss: segeeehe «ee pared 

—— ——- Cleveland, fine crimson......-. 6.00.0 ++ 3 —4 
———- Smrey, rose and white striped. de = piaebeiee 3—4 
——-—- Wickham, shaded purple..........eeeee. 4—9 
——-—- Sheffield, white, with purple edge.......-. 3—4 
——-—- Stow, lilwe AMA yrlikel oeldee eo ccbue doce 2—3 
—--- Ipswich, white and purple. Acw-emee see 3—4 
——- Dalston, white, with purple tips .....-..- o— 4 
———- Bath, purple and crinison striped.......-.3 
————- Hallamshire, superb shaded red. .-........ 4—9d 
———- York, crimson purple, white tipp’d.......- 4 
——-—- Battersea, rose shaded with yellow...... d 
a ee att? SFT anmersnamlice bye ae: crates ieee 
—-—- Dulwich, fine mottled VEMOW, jershasroteeieti 4—5 
ee PEHONS (atlas ves istic shesme cs oobi bs ined lag 
———— - Lullingstone, dark puce, fine show flower..4 
——.—- The West, white mottled. fine............9 
———- Cormwall, purple, tipped with white...... 5—6 

—- Perry Hill, peach colour, with white centres — 6 
—- Camberwell, rosy lilac... ....-c-00cceese 

Bishop of Winchester, orange scarlet..........0.- 5 —6 
Beautyzin the Bush, purple! ....... «spe decteniis « mayee 
——-— -perfect,dark mar0On..cesrecceeseesecers A 

reed foes feet et et ed e 

ww 

boos | ed cell cel 

bed fed fet 

le it od 



Feet. 
Beauty, (Brown’s) delicate lilac ...........-height, 5 — 6 
Barret’s Susanna, fine price colors cvaccwit ten 4—5 
Bella,. purple oie 0 8. "OC CO gO: S80 bb cd ceoooobae 2—3 
Blami@nlben ih cccen yeaa ens Soe tas caren s cee 2 
Bird’s Duke of Orleans, large dark purple..........3 —4 
Black Turbanyveny darlin s assim tive s/s/o/aa ss =:0)s s(a/alee 6—7 
Bronze; idanks 2. te Paetee tt aval atohelevevanelatova’ <iris ats 4 
Bicelor, red/and:buffstripeds vc Siac dass eens 4 
Bate’ s Rosamond, MIRO faytatel dan chala'ete's fore sta st ote wiaaia- 3—4 

Bee anan’s “anes dark-erimsoited «ides cee ome: 3—4 
Bennett’s Venus, shaded rose, very fine, cupped petals 

very distinct 
Bee Me esr i hack Save tahare ars cin Id a a te oe ee be SR 
ESVIOLOMMMRAME Foals, 0c cco cle e tee sre clon tae wratie oele 
Bradmore Hero, purple crimson, tipp’d with white..-3 —4 
Bride of Alydos, extra fine white, shape of Countess 

eee eee eee eee eee etree n eee eeereeeeee 

OMPIVEGNO has a ce sek, Peeed SPR Oe eis 4—5 
Blandina, (Dray’s) white cupp’d petals..... abiontbinitd 3—4 
British Queen, fine rosy purple... 0...0..05.2.000-- 3—4 
Brown’s Desdemona, white, beautifully edged with 
MUM (Gwolranineyisssiere ice Le lel sce a ees eee sss te. 9) 

—Gem, or Royal Adelaide, white, edged with 
POSE (ORULAMMME MNO cls) s tisiere ai clc ve sleles werclales qolee « 4 

Burgundy, dark maroon, finely cupp’d...........8.- 4—5 
Camellia Flora Alba, (white Camellia flowered,) fine 

wantesibeautifulshape.s s2cnccsseeces cele cacenne + 3--4 
Calypso, rose and white mottled........sceeseecess 9—3 
Changeable ny-ellOwe.: ss0 osreiessieietelcisysjejcete cudle vieseo e ope 2—3 
Carmine Orange,excellent....... 24 
Curiosa, curiously shaded, orange, ‘buff and li'ac.....2—3 
Claudius Cesar, superd reddish scarlet......s++4...3—4 
Coccinea Speciossissima, SCATIOL.*.hcinlscavere wid a4 Bioaing 

—Multiflora, scarlet profuse, flowering......+.3—4 
——Perfecta, perfect scarlet...... ....0. seceeed—4 
——Maxima, very large, light scarlet...... alate 

—Australe, fine seanlet fheeas sic c tree SDaee 
Coronation, (Veitche’s) scarlet.......cccccesecccere 4—5 
Countess of Liverpool, scarlet, very fine............ 7 
Cyprian, ruby colour..........- Gia Saineretete wistatananciers 2—3 
Cicerosfnescarletcrimsoni.'s. sss. ese ce ee ee ees o—6 
Cross Yellows «t.) lyons clsieeets lac ciet.s Geoo oes 
Cox’s Ceelus, pink. 2.2... 6.0 cscs c ce eeeeeeen es eeece 
Cambridge Surprise, quilled purple............00.- o—~ 6 
Colvill’s Perfecta, shaded purple. .........-.seeee. 4—5 
Chancellor Beauty, dark, beautifully mottled. +... +: 4—5 
Carlo Dolci, yellow and crimson.........see-0.e ee. 4—5 
Coaker’s Lord Brougham, orange, tipped with bright 
WENO We deta ries sad 6 ai dakota sal heeree se cle ts 6s me 5 

Clio, fine anemone flowered......seeeeecceecs Bese 6 
Coronet, anemone flowered, scarlet...........+e00. 4—5 
Crimson Multiflora, anemone flowered........ SOROS vee 
Coiuinhbine, brilliant scarlet..... Malareuarete| stor AO CGCOInG 
Comus, superb primrose, yellow....-........ weer — so 
Chandler’s Magnificent, white, striped with lilac.....9 
Ceelus, (Widnall’s) crimson scarlet...........000: ilig 
CATARIGIS eyelet atetateralaterotetelde ca, 52)6,%) 0 4, o\% s[a%'e'eln''ee'e a 6 2— 3 
Chubb’s Elizabeth, white, tipped with red,..........2—3 

Price. 
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: Feet. 
Chancellor, dark searlet. ...-.....e0....2...height,o — 6 
Charon, yerv.dark... «0.5. - = osesp See Ene 3 
Criterion, white, beautifully edged with purple, very _ 
CEO ge dices da BRE Se ses Se KeRAnG =o 7 4—) 

Claudiana, white and lilac tint......... sapitctdle Wee ate 3—4 
@aratlarstie jose os <-- - aaron cacmne « eae Sea Ae 
Countess of Morley, rose colour, striped with erimson4 
Captain Ross, } yellow, tipped with red........0..8. 4—5 
Creesus, yellow, tipped with purple... sisi duces 49 
@ountess Of Morton. 2.00.08 sive «ee ceed ataeaas 
Corenetedarke maroon: .~ pesex wes s=iets -osisiacionde a eee 
Cass alia, (Wells’) white, tinged with lilac....... e204 
Champion, (Wells’) white, tipp’d with lilac..........5 
Clara, (Seaman’s) fine larze UTR ee eRe eieH SS ee 4—5 
Cleopatra, (Thorburn’s) white, beautifully tipped with 

purple, small neat flower, Gnade she eteida ata et: 4—5 
Chi, (Widaall’s) rich purple, ANG cpt worst. eb ea 3—4 
Colossus, (Brown’s) crimson cupped petals.........6 
Conqueror of Europe, (Elpbinstone’s s) large blush Sin 

ded with pink, fine cupp’d petals.....-.-.. ..... 4 
Conqueror, (Garmer’s) deep scarlet, globular ogee 5) 
Conqueror of Sussex, (Stanford’s) fine carmine. waned 
Coriolanus, (Dray’s) bright crimson oe. Liew thas «fee 2 
Countess of Bur lington, (Ski: ving’s) elegant white. ...3 —4 

——Sheffield, rosy Burpley very fine cupp'd pe- 
tals Aajmte tbe eo pols Pareinle i= welafele ve atl ae ee + 

Cynthiasfine quilled yellow... ..- = gsstoctoas mee 3—5 
Countess of Tankerville, white, laced with purple....4 
Cela a ccc Oliyese a. ve ieia lo tee Cees oie eee ieee ke ee eee 
Cambridge; rival'crimson. ..<. ..».. daesiases ose 
Countess of Pembroke, white, edged with purple. ...4 
Crimson Perfection. ....0..s2-0- eS Setcis|ofotu see 
Daphne, delicate TE CABSBAEEE ES: S546 2 G5= Be Soc 2 
Duchess of Kent, fine lilac...... sie dia wen aie aatelela stapie 2—3 
Diana, rose Colour: seen iat oe Saceee epeAe 4 
Duchess of Wellinoton, noseieg . wasch Gin icc S04 
Dwarf Golden Yellow. coc: << cwtidaacercia « tent itenk 2—83 
Dwart Orange oc! ooo cosine ne <bddeisle oe ata ae 2—3 

Royal Orancte: 2-6 aqsja- view ciee sas ctea nice 
Duchess of Bedford, bright searlet........ seems oa 

-— of Richmond, deep scarlet -cateciide'. did see ws 5— 6 
— of Buceleugh, light sulphur pink edge...... 3 
-— of Sutherland, (Widnall’s) white, edged with 

Vermillion, very fine. .. . ssiertere-fela)tejeis -Sisiaieialaiere Oe 4—9d 
— (Skirving’s) blush lilac, tipped 

With, purple, Ane 22sec at beanie -cereiete ols bicterere- ae 3) 
Dennisii Coccinea, fine scarlet........eeecccecesces 4—5 

— Ruby, quilled and globular form........... 4—5 
—_— Minor roby COlOUE qaacees a= + ssne esos ee 4—5 
Douglas’ Coronaticn, very superb dark velvet 

THALOOM s =e -jase's wins a cein'e tefesignd « hammeees siReape ol —5 
Dafodilgshaded. . =» += dewisiaiscaht «9pisiceprnds oieeieeiatre ete 4—5 
Desdemona, delicate white.......... wire tepetele 12.4—9 
Dark Crimson, globe...........- Siafegine/nistelelg Sees Mie 
Daniel O'Connell, orance scarletiwiws seanteisc cele <- 3—4 
Desiderabilis, dark peach blossom... ...00...0.eece 0004 
Dwarf Blush.. Sein ae eis ate 
Douglas’ Augusta, Shaded “purple... wedged t4-—= 9 
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189 
190 
191 
192 

193 
194 
195 

196 
197 
1938 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 

* 916 

217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 

223 

224 

225 
226 

227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 

Feet. 
Duke of Bedford, (Newby’s) dark plum color, cupped 

petals, extra Gna eee ence setae: .. height.o 
-- Sussex, fine dark full compact flower...... 4 

Dirghecwor Montroner es. ore cee ok et ccencitsyemans 
Diadem of Flora, crimson, very fine.......++0. | 

-— Perfection, (Taylor’s) rosy crimson, cupped 
NOCH Sa. chars) nin aa iphelale'n/dia's)\cin teliias cine B wavisitnansinio feisie _ 

Dictator (Wells’) fine scarlet... 0... ¢ oencavie creren -.. 0—6 
Douglas’ Glory, superb searlet...... x) 
Duke of Wellington, (Dood’s) orange, ‘cupped petals, 

GROCA MME alee cfs «= oes wa als vclcccene.ee.sse oiapeiale _ 
Dr. Halley, extra fine dark, cupped petals. ...ceseess 
Excellent Rose, beautiful pink Sccrcatele) celeste wlan) ofa orogens 
Earl Fitzwilliam, Plum COLUM cia tei sjaye, of ens Hasan rte) sis 4 
Bae e COTE RAR ES ARREST Bao ERAT Sete 3—4 
Eneland’s Defiance, scarlet.........escceseeseceeeed —9 
Exim, Orance and scarlet... 00.60, se, oe sisin scereeoiea s4,—~ 0 
Earl Grey, dark maroon. sf ais seievet pst ofaiahateh eich ei aia/e/ ori 
Emma, blush spotted...... s afovneilsiaminey Sone + 
Erecta, fine crimson, with black stripes... OE el I 
Early Primrose, Bile Ay.e Ow; < \ fore. cciainialeloneitinield «inj siaia 2—3 
Elvira, lilac Hal LPC ae eae ate ate pte eeeee4—9 
PSD Bas stein stele) af fate) ele faysle ela) o;5fu,0, 0) 4)6\'s, aya ey ay/a\0)'6 
Enchanter, buff and lilac. . ae Pee 6. 6c he oionepsialc OIE 
Enchantress, ( Wells’) French white... sesuesseseee4— 5 
Empress of VAWS an pra ceieleuaesie a 
Earl Grey, (Lovel’s) fine orange. .........ececseeee.0— 6 
Bar Me VE ANS tae apes, ich cihckenst oy oa hale Sone) nieiacl a} steht cinia’eholslo 
Euphrosyne, light and dark purple, beaut ifully shaded.4 — 5 
Faton’s Mr. Cobbett, fine yellow, very dark.. 
Enter rise, dark crimson purple, with cupped petais, 

BS UUAMUIASIMAND IO tetart Papel s'sisicy) 6.0 3 sicicl es e)6t ee) o, enese: erapaere 
Empress, (VDennis’s) yellow, beautiful ly tipped wih 

HuULple. 5 4a'.,6 I DOOD COE A oS AIG. 
[BY eS One et eT eee slate oheteieuaioipid stents 
Emperor Oty the VeLlOWS). . itcrg ile6.s cies, ores, aioreqtololeretel o—6 
Etouia, (Kelner’s) fine salmon, cunped petals........4—9 
Exemplar, (Widnall’s) white, cupped petals........9 
Exquisite, (Gurling’s) fine salmon, cupped petals. .. 4—5 
Elphinstone’ s Purple Perfection, fine shape cupped 

petalspand excellentshabit.:. fc = «\stecayelersiceioiesee) apts 
Mrs. Broadwood, bush, purple tips, and 

Gaykcentre, fine! habity,...< <'. «'sqaputeaieruas 
King of Beauties, light, with crimson 

margin, extra shape a Kenlonedsieteteye spare karcayee mishetac 4 
- Polyphemus, pale primrose......... 9) 

Rosa Superba, extra fiue large rose, 
good show flower, centre well up........eeeeecee 

Fimbriata Alba, or fringed white sis BA oveneun ad D> 
Fair Helen, or F; air Ellen, superb blush lilac. A apsehe cats 4-5 
BY PC UORAAU LULA CEat. ci aixie 3). cyclejaye¥era)otoycieysicsey sie’ slelehepors 3— 4 
Foster’s Premier. DINK craysiciecerece eestarotels, ciloneisvere:ete sis 4 
ERO erm WOMAN. DUT E «5 ab gets Suie's 04h ci fieseidie)s 0284 3—4 
Foster’s Incomparable, or Scarlet Donna Maria...... 4 
Fulgida Perfecta, superb scarlet crimson. ......66++ 4—5 

-—— Superba, fine criinson........05 wccceecces 3—4 
Fielder’s Black Prince, very large, rich and superb...6 — 7 
MGLOMIAT SELIICH Ss eclaa sso ¢.dec’c eave oo etl A 

A*® 

Price. 



6. 

Feet. 
FP Larned h el lOW cts rciate mic e's <ioie ops <p lep space Belehtee TB 
Fusca Rubricata, brown seuast tipt with crimson. 
Plavay Grocemiase eevt.'cite ssi sieeieleels aplete sie tele 
Fanny Kemble, (Dennis’s)..... eeeecees vee 
Fenelon, rose colour....- BRONCO RO Oe bMasbadcd tome} 
Hire) Brandes seeeencs 532s es SCOOT IS TOnOMTSS 745 7 
Falgida Multifiora Perfecta. . coe anieeee mn srereeieeie 
Flamed Buff, anemone flowered. Brateteeicieietarcaniaictaes 3—4 
Forsyth’s Robert Burns, dark amaranth, beautifully 

cupped sacne28252 24 2h554 SGsOCedae dbaeden 4 4 
Formosa Purpurea, Dunplene asec veh ce skeee cecA 
Blostereseiin tas Sie ee eR? che ah tees wes 
Fairy Queen, delicate pink ‘and white, cupped petals 3 
Fisherton Rival, rose, cupped petals....... ecccsces 3 
Formosa, (Girling’s s\ishradedtinufiines: cre cle ot Serta 
Fair Ellen, rosy Anata quilled: 4.0.1". 7.s)ncls s+ « sani 
Blovalilacer eee ansct tint ce et cee er. tec eceeie os 3—4 
Foster’s Nepressid anette ee cliere sectelees sisi ei: 3— 4 
Galanthus; rosetcoloures eines vise stele ee ecle roe 4—9d 
Gloriosa Rosea, large, and very beautiful rose colour.4 — 9 
Grantchester Nonpareil, TAS Owais eocsseasdsbandon 4— 
Golden Lotus* inewyellowsiestr es cee wesc nce oe: 2 

- Yellow, fined yellow seep pinciescicieie sects eraclcre = 6—7 
- Sovereign, (Headley’s) rich gold yellow, per- 

fect bloomers s s.r ce eee cee atey alti 6 
Girling’s New Orange, very g00d......eesceseeceees 3 
Globosa, scarlets.ce00005.1i26e0 to toetee ce enens 4—5 
Grand Duke of Tuscany, finest black. .........2008 3—4 
Granta, ( Widnall’s) beautiful dark claret, fine cupped 

petals Cte ape CARE Rete fate diva stals attain eicemiraate ng 3—A4 
(rutatta Major, extra fine, spotted. .....cceseeeeeee 3—4 
Globe; -blWSh*s, Sere RII, SOT ae haces teas etc cars o—4 

WLU o trad: to COC DUC DD SO UD AAU pO ACIS 100 
Girling’sMScarlet pane ete. cc ateetee ote lo celelse 3—4 
— ID BTR REG os Sa otro tO GAS OUDOODO GsOooCuNS 
—— Seedilinos Noah tee his te ee ee Beis 

Seedling, No. 19 — ecvceeceeeece2seceoseeeceeesoe 

Guido, white} with rosy edge. «.! on. ae + cin cine 3—4 
Grimaldi, (Levick? s) rose and purple shade......... 3 
Grandiss,pucemextranine 4. Giese « ous cca eenetete 4 
Gem, or Royal Adelaide, white, edged with rose. ....4 
Glory, very finesscanlet aac, . 1a er See ee 4—5 
Gloria Mundi, light yellow, very fine............00. 4—5 
Georgiana,( Wells’) iyelll Owen roca cteteyegeicy « Sos SOHRE 6 
Gaines’ Harlequin, mottled purple........-...2.05- 
Glory of the West, (Dray’s) scarlet, globular shape, 

Gold-inder, (ray’s) fine primrose yellow..........4 
ardingerBaideswinitetacter sce ccc eos otas sieles cieiece 5—6 
HalltssPienyeMeteoran. secs lett els tenis ox teats ores 
Highlander, superb rose leaf, scarlet...............8 —4 
Hero rnncois! crnnsonths =) <6 a2 cc ccc ci siaere 6--7 
HallisMosalomennl yatilae ke % <0 cieleectec ce aiajoteye ae 4-5 
Henry VIII. splendid, and very dark.........-ee00- 4—5 
Harrison's Lovely Ann, shaded rose... .....2.2e000: 3 
Hanoveri: n, striped, purple AUT Vy soo btoasladas 4 
Harrison’s Rosea A'ba. triata, rose and white...... 4 
Harpalyce, white, changecble.......+.0-- Ape HodE bee! He 

Price. 
t 06 

te 

ae | 

an 

thee pey 
ee 
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Feet. 
Henrietta, striped. ....eescseeesseecseeeee height; 6 —— 7 
Hails, Balmyrasic.s-<- sgatie vhinincbqe ove eriveeereccees 
Hedley’s Ranunculiflora..... STalaie a's cinusie: Sip ececce 
Hellick’s William IV.......... nissan RS to piniei sins 
BAG a) Se EAPIUICOBS sn aie's neieic,ak aele/tic\e'a sie maibeanel Sinise 42 
———— Enppress, white, tinted with pink......... 
——— Radians, straw and lilac lip.......eeeeeee 
moetinmentn INOTIPAYEM « v0 ve ue.s 5.0.0 ac 0 cvemind iil a,5\ a0; alo osje 
——— Vulcan........ wisiafel viele! s cles clclsttobaalnede tas 6—7 
Highland Her0ni0.0,0.0.09:0 nadie eisenye denser ee Nive(eiavdele 
— PAGES patel sia' o.0\cle.0/a/0) ye) $!elatekuniayeihdh hepa usiniaieie 5-—- 6 
AMEN ARO MIDCU 16:010r0)oleicie'e.c, s:cle) 0,0, 4, <oniye Adis cick tee) © 
Hermione, white, shaded with purple, extra fine.....5 
Holman’s Perfection, white, beautiful pink edge.....4 
Hon. Mrs. Harris, carmine and white, beauulul..... 4—5 
Heale’s Defiance, white, laced with crimson... ......4 
Hero of Wiltshire, fine cupped orange eo 
Hadleigh Champion, golden yellow, very fine....... o—6 
FU OUIESPAIGSIE «1s, 6.01 sine cke\n leis isisvolgimicraemye Saiti> taheisie 
Hebe, (Widnall’s) bright rose. .......0...se0e0ee A 
Harris's Climax, shaded rose.......e00. eral yobs suaysicicas 3—4 
Hero of Surrey, dark..... SMaseewobeeae s eiicmtia slate 4—6 
EsabellaslveDtiSCarlet.,..c.a6.« « vs;stateie; ofajs'ee aie wemectrtts 3-4 
Inwood’s Crimson Multiflora..........0000. Bertate se 2—3 

—— Compacta, superior crimson....... ioe oete 
MaGIAR as GIULED, PILED] Go. ajscrsiegsicisbe o/b.cyeio. ctetehd « ai8):s)n xe 
irene carnatece’ CGUIOUSTPUNPl Eas, c.cicisce's se eects « 3-4 
Imperiosa, very dark maroon.......c00¢ BC RRERSERS B 6—7 
Tris,(\admall’s) Shaded purple. . os... i000 - «60 onele)s —o 
eS (1 0) 0 SNS TES Eg PaaS So che rartd Ue Rooe be 3--4 
Inwood’s Orange Striped, orange and scarlet....... 3—4 
— — Ranunculiflora..........c see ee eee sje igs 
———— Dwarf Yellow... 2.0... cece cece cies ecncle 2—3 

Cymbeline, lilac and white shaded........3 — 4 
Tsidora, sbeautiful ..... .ic0»,0,00 > - Bea diays abe Mido saniutais 
tigomparable Orange). 51/5. ewiajdsis drops saciid eeces 
Indian Chief...... KEOURE Cobain AS ae shelegelcieNete cabal vic . 
LPF ITVET PEE ict ate) SSIRGPISOIS ARSE Da APN NDEI ge sjeees 
Toa, (Brown's) dark maroon. ..< . . ~«, sievefa + ejaipre duoysfale 4—5 
Incomparable White, (Wheeler's) pure white, extra..4 — 5 
Independent, fine claret, cupped petals. .....sesseeee 4 
Innovator, (Wells’) yellow, edged with red......... 3 
Iris, dark purple, beautifully striped.........+2000..3—- 4 
Jaune Insurmountable, fine yellow.........-..00.- 6— 8 
Jupiter, scarlet, with cupped petals, extra fine....... 3 -- 
Jones’ Lady Jane Grey, white and pink...........- 4—5 
Jackson’s Rival, yellow, extra fine.......ssee-000- 5) 
A PSSGHATOIBVELILACs (5 oles ove ain we siete ie Pat aA. vaniaieib ies ays 3-4 
Jason, pricht gold yellow, ... cancers isla osieuie eele dc 9) 
Juliet, white centre and lilac border................ o— 6 

(Widnall’s) deep rose, with cupped petals, fine 
globular shape, an abundant bloomer, always pro- 
GUE SHO WY, HO WEES Siig s,riejn.5cacd avece,terL a « «0 

RTOS GEM Gene Ag BEA IG ARN Aneta Ca 
IAL OI ANC store, ein settee id elas in saeteshleue lagi cies. 2 «3% 
DOMES, POLE. MURLIC tetcve a.nd idisye piste byesslaie bce, «8,070 
UIs (LENS Jy tels creces: sie’ < cid. se oictess cs ocak he 
King of the Yellows, large, compact and bright Ripe 2 4—5 

a 
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Feet. 
Kentish Hero, purple....... SODA CH OCC TIDnOae height, 2 — 3 
King of Dahlias, white, edged with pink............ 4—5 
King Otho, bright rose, (extra fine) o EO Se 3—4 
King of Yellows, (Elpbinstone’s) free pleeinen fine 

shape, Guppeaipelals 23 esate ree Apapecos Soe 
Kingscote Rival, beautiful light rose...... alae aera — ib 
King of the Whites, delicate paper white...........4 —5 
Lady Lacontrench2hlac? sis2t ese eee 4--5 
Lareé Dwarf Uilac #53 2023026222 0352 5225 RO 2—3 
Layinia, pure white, edged with lilac, producing fine 

large flowers, free bloomer........cesececeeecees 3—4 
Lady. Grenville, pale rose.. : 3—4 
Lord John Russell, scarlet, very superb a ‘and globular 4—5 
Lord of Hallamshire, nh Aysonnae eer ae 
Lady Fitzharris, large dark rich mee arn Fea teiae 4 
Leopold? purple 22228 VAate 2708s oe ee seed —9O 
Lord Liverpool, large Hee eer asgQsoogseior ceased — 6 
Luna, superb dwarf .. = sR oSSonO et cone 
La Majesteuse, dark maroon. ...-.+seeee.-+0e--2-3 — 4 
Lord Althorp, maroon............--s0-0. edaidet aes —— 4 
Lady Harcourt, spotted edge............. ...2.20-4 — 85 
Landgravine, shaded lilac.......... ee son sotdad 3—4 
Lady Sandwich, lilac and white...........00--: Sok: 
Leucantha, changeable ROSSA aoonasibcatichscocicdy 4 
Lilac Versicolor, ‘large hlae, with whit2 centre paotiled 4 
Lady Dundas, light and dark crimson, beautifully 

SEPIPSMS TOO Pret s oe eS s eek a 4 
Levick’s tava tia some flowers scarlet, upped 

with whirte., $54 4—5 
- — Comma ands r-in- Chief, beautif fal crimson, ith 

black Sinipas.| eerste eoereee sae e eee ene ce <a 6—7 
—-— Triumphant....... Se A SEES ae eet sor 

Levitt’s Lilac antl Crimson Stripe.. ee oo 4 
Linn’s Strips, lilac and purple, dis = act colours - 
Lutea Parpurea, sha led parple and yellow. ....... 2—3 

Alba, vellow and white..... aa loletemretets ts store's 2—3 
Danteatperectassaeerec see eae aa SSpCROb D-Day air 
Lovely’s Lord Grey, shaded.......2-.eeseee+e 22-23 —4 

Earl Grey, fine orange .........-seecee. o— 6 
Large Crimson, anemone, deep hue... ........+0....4—9 

Pink; anemone... >6.-.-s-. A iano Mane 4—5 
ScarlemanemOne eine cs scales delde om eee 6—7 

Lilac, anemone. ae ak 
Lady Ripon, w hite, edzed with purple... eee ere 
— Bentick: red and tT aa Ss aga ae eo 
Lauretta, sh aided. 
Lilac’ Eurban*2---=. BAO RGB etacnA SERS 
Lady Brougham, shaded... : .-.4—09 
Lyne’s Adela, fine light erimsoa, seupped petals. ere 3—4 
Lady Stapletan: SP SSHGES amemanosae 
Lady of the Lake, white! and lilac SA se sciracteed ie oe 
Ladv' Peel te eee eee 
pady Ann, (Hopwood’s) white, laced with lilac...... 5—6 
Lady Fordwick, blush white ...:.-.sseseecesee: 4 
Lady Northampton, white and lilac.........-..--.- 4—5 
Lady Ann Coke, (-Sidnal!’s) white and purple...... 2—4 
Lady Relfet lacehaded +: . 2 He Se ee Bee 4 
Lady Ki: ng, delicate rose, a beautiful fower.. wero 4 

_ 

bet bet ke 

we 
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429 

432 

443 

453 
454 

S, 

Feet. 
Lady Molyneaux, deep red, white tipped, the best of 

the white tipped ones .........-seeeeeees height, 3 
Lady of Oulton, fine white). .\cjsie bree siele v seieiice sete 4—5 
Lady Webster, (Knight's) crimson, excellent shape..4 
Letitia, (Wells’) yellow and brown. ....-ccceeeeeeee 
Lord Bath, (Wheeler’s) fine rosy crimson......+..+- d 
Lord Alford, deep orange, fine shape....sesseseeees 
Lord) Melbourne. «,«, stanisyeie wieslaiuieuie slalelsaycietelsie,cieis wists 
ord @hichestery 9 scissile Series pm.n'0 ceosies stalafeler> of alate 
Lord Derby, fine dark, good form....e..eseeeeceees 4 
HOTA RNE ISON FELADE. 0 pie oscil siahiste tlaja vis Malate albitiei/ole )- 
Lord Lyndhurst, shaded scarlet........e.eeeeeeee 
Lord Byron, fine quilled ruby. .....0..cccceseseece 4—5 
Banc asteass VSI: 5) eres ave Grohe jstierseneyeaaiale ochoiel oe p 
HAZ UE SGU CHORE OO ME DE Barer an ce cuobe He Gee Cic.cie 
Liberty, white centre petals, upped with lilac........4—5 
Leonatusscarlet'and yellow.s(.). ..cc.0 oc oe asicinaiietens 
Lord Brongham, crimson Die Poe Pa ake ean 
Lord Stanley. 
Lady Sugden... 
Mountain of Snow, pure white..... mf eWolshots. pfs iaveleYo iahs 4—5 
IMMEMINOT ENLACE craic) its oh hsbc sernte asters demclejsfaielaleieisio,s .3—4 
Miss Pelham, rose colour...... p evoleferiedchvsloinse O 
Maria Louisa, rich and brilliant scarlet. . ws latalet Ooh 
Man of Kent, ‘bright purple... esayssele,syajeisteilaictolst sie (ON 
Man of Ross, TOATOOMS o/s eieiee fey cyorete piecahaeie) afar cieiet - 4—9 
Mount Vesuvius, dark maroon. ae Hover Seer e 
Metcalf’s Magnificent, dark purple.. weed —O 
Metfopalitans shaded rose. i, »\siesianas oes o/siisiloate 2—3 
Metropolitan Queen, white and purple.........0.5 3—4 
Maculatum, white, with purple spots.....ceseeeeees 
Marchioness of Abercorn, white and purple... .3—4 
Marshallii, purple and white mottled.........ees0e- 3 
Matilda, pencilled blush.............. Rinsepolehe Picleishe .3—4 
Mars, scarlet anemone, flowered... .....cceeccseeees 4—5 
Madonna, SEMIMEGUILIACH Mote Vilna whess’s ip a'sizaneiaioin oR 3—4 
Mrs. Wilkinson, changeable white, fine form........4—9 
Medussa, fine licht SCALED. Walks.) eayale Serter dallas Magete 4—5 
Metropolitan Perfection, superb dark velvet crimson.5 —- 6 

Se CLIP Ese oss exein acelin’ eusictakelslales iatelstmtatetota 4 
—- Blush, (very fine)... 2... ..cceeeeeeeee.D — 6 

——_—--- Calypso, delicate ROSEN ys. oeneera es 4—5 
— — Rosette, beautiful rose, fine cupped petals, 

form of Springfield Rivaltsspaice jcperartee stn tieks «ies 
—————- Purple, (Harding’s) a superior flower, 

beautifully cupped s . sti qeeeuspyaty. webs eie eke. alters 
Mrs. General Grosvenor, white, edged with dark rose 3 — 4 
Maid omarhenass.\,..'. 5. las ostshyrambaitte, irttolatnn 36 Peiakehs 
Mentor, (Dennis’s) crimson, shaded with purple...... 
Niinenvay ORE rea MON A4 of-)s)so) kelley ss seep apie o atateteld 3—4 
Marchioness Lothian, deep ie, CrYIMSON...s..2+0.004 —O 
Musidora, salmon colour. <ipipiele .e\plieiesixe a\idlsi wihalaticlofe 4 
Miss Wortley, lilac and buff. bitters oat wie SiO 
Metcalf’s King, gcauels cupped ‘petals. . Sideline 
Woeniiitl Coe OO ORCC BOE r DO Ee CORE EPI: HOME LAP 
THE HEONG So afe aye osiciaaprdaesuds os « segs se edits ‘ha 
Mountjoy’s Virginia, rosy crimson. 9 «Me Biaiat co tote 

— Burgundy, dark maroon... fii eae a4 

Price, 

75 
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Feet 
Marquis of Westminster. ......eseeeseeees.. height, 
Miss Mitford, crimson. ........e.ceee eee Selslsiast se —io 
Muta, salmon, slightly popes with green...........- 
Miss Wine heldineitent.. <1 seeclees ae firemulna ntact te 
Miss. Hs "Kemble Serresete.---s0:5 MIMI Se eee eee 4—5 
Miss Pinfold, white, tipped with ruby purple doedodines 
Magnum Bonum, CLIMSON:ANG PUCEs tee vac se eelaees 6 —7 
Marpessa, white, variously tinted with piak...... Arion 
Mrs. Ransom, blush CRelecs we eh ts ence goes beeteeen 4—95 
Mazeppa,(Thorburn’s) shaded light crimson....... 4 
Matchless Superb, fine large purple.....ee. seeeee- 5— 6 
Maid of St. Leonard’s fine. IEE aaa aiaods eeeees-D—6 
— of the Mill, white and purple..% 3.3 0's Senotinds 4 
Middlesex Rival, dark purple, good shape.......... 4 
Mary Ann, white, edged with lilac, fine form........ 4 
Mary of Littie Park, primrose, tipped with white, fine ; 
Master Ransom. 02 J:ceus ce eeane te ene neki 
Miss Elphinstone, blush, tinted with purple. .... 
Maid of Judah, (Kington’ s) c-eam, tinged with lilac 5 
Mitchelis\ Saltensenwnerrtecueieen ee emcee ata’. %s/afoteeis 
Miss Grant, white, edged with purple..........0.0.. 3—4 
Miss Wilson, white, tipped with scarlet............. 5 
New Quilled Lilac ............ SPO CoGnUbIObdoOHOOR 
Newsall’s Victory, dark crimson............ee.2-0-- 4—5 
Niobesrosy. Whites ci. crest oe lot-refeiete ore neha ele terete ee 4—5 
Negro Boy, ee large darke hte: cave ae 3—4 
Negrosverye darken ous saclecamcsresetice tee emanionts 3—4 
Negress, very darks coe e ek ene Eid catheter vee -2— 3 
Nubilum, MATOONS Sesals aaa slot ate Sra te 6 --7 
New Zebrina, crimson and lilac stripes SG Ca.AG bai 
New Blush White Anemone...sceesscceseeeseceue 
New Dark.Red-Globeretmascctents aetcectetetanientciete 
Neat Crimson, anemone form... LENS EE SEE SEL 
INCL VAs. te siarariston am oes te Cee es Seas cs Sem eee 2—3 
New William and Adelaide, fine dark, with light crim- 

SOMMSEMPCeiclocicte Vo. aera ele ee cinis aclaleletatelae tale ee are 4 
Napoleon, dark scarlet, extra fine ietetelaiertete cto bin ie ciate 4—5 
Nero, crimson, very NG Witsicccha TONS eet Bal 6—7 
Newby’ s Duke of Bedford, dark plum ae cupped 

petals, good show flower. ve encase 
Nimrod, (Widnall’s) fine scarlet « crimson, ‘cupped pe- 

Lalssevery SUPEND cineitctoleonseioeierine em elector rete 4— 
Nell Gwynn, shaded lilac.........: eee ehh veesessd—4 
New China Aster Flowered, purple......... eee ee 4—9 
Neptune; superb lilac wae. 4e ie). ere ere els cetolore v2eeeao—4 
Newick rival, fine rose, cupped petals.........+..+. 4—d) 
Othello, (Widnall’s s) dark puce ....c... cee WF LID 
Oculus solis, fine scarlet, cupped petals.........+.. 4—5 
One in, the .Ringewcesn oes SOG Sood Gore, Sfetstetasstetetate’s 
Ophelia Major aie piece fete etaidiaisc ote’ = fetevel-¥a¥araraacleletehteta tetas 
Olivia, (Wells’) fine yellow, tipped with scarlet......3 
Peerless white, fine...... SQODOdOOUOTDUCODO God AOOE a) 
Paonia, fine primrose...se0.-+seseeseces seeresered—O 
Peerless’ Primroses cera. eateeeinie iceman Pastatt selec oeee O—7 
Plain Yellow seceee @ereosereoceoeernueseveecese ore crete ee 

Primrose Wiellow 2... ccc 0 ascleledelecinaicae'st Nelcteeeea—~s 
Pure Yellow, superb. wis cufctsietetta emia satate Sih ate ote 5—6 
Prince of Orange, (Dennis’s) orange color....s00004—5 

eek fa fem ASD eed Ft peed feet ek ead et bee 

bt et —_ Fret bt ed ed et ee 
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Feet. 
Princess Elizabeth, ruby colowr.......+.+++- height.4 — 5 
Paitl’s Rival; crimsOties « «apne dv/s0j00 Scales jarete stalin ee 3—4 
PYSMe, CHINSON. 6. oe). vente cevedecas coccevencet 2 
Perec. SHaded MANGOL: « » dekanidia/esiebiieis!<taetnseiieiele fs 3—4 
Purpurea Perfecta, fine purple, .... ..6....eeeeee 3—4 
Pulen, brownish purple, very double and prolific,....2—3 
Pinto, Ieee ea Oe @ gor eine. fei: Oc ont apes Demme aac 4—5 

Prince George of Cumberland, fine crimson.........4—9 
Polyphemus, very dark maroon, with a beautiful rich 
STP RE OE 7 ng CODA Ceo 3—4 

EOIN PODUTSUR GEG wctais eisieialate lola stale <i S\clavetnle ala! wish o)is 3—4 
Pencilled white, beautifully shaded with purple.....3 
BAeerireeeres DACA cate bake Leet tro) j0; 040 .e/el'd) si eysiv) ejeyaieia e's 2—3 
Porcia, purple, with white stripe. .............60...3—4 
Paroquet, fine striped, yellow and lilac,... ...... ...38—4 
ATG ete CAN NKE ete ales ela felo\ic'e/oiint pq Melo o\eins si siiahs ialel- 3 
Priestly’s Enchantress, wh te and red, beaut‘fully 
ECC UEP lava, oie sca <1 01= SoeevettTs OMA eoQue DG e 520 4—95 

Proteus, primrose lilac, changeable................. 3— 4 
Picta Form ssiss ma, scarlet, beautifully striped with 

yellow ..... mYalcotateistateia: sieleraicisisiolclefeaiopfeustee 9) 
Pep lewAMCMONeHOFA sare vo. s1e%s: a c.auhaeya sees op;8i0/che's «6 
Peenonaflora, very fine purple. ......004 00 cree cis cee 6—7 
Purpurea, or Parple Anemone... «000. 0.06 80006000 3-4 
PROGRES ITNT SCANICEMAS fis cides cise, kis! ovahldeishede cele albys « 4—5 
Potecary’s Queen of Sheha, fine violet..............4—9 
Phyllis rosy lilac, cupped petals. iiss: siecsssseiet 03/6 3—4 
Purpurea Striata, striat d purple............. soriche'sig 
Purpurea Elata; fine purple. <..jcjcs0-) je 0010 dads eiee - « 9) 
Pant ss@ hos bintt ANG AC orl > chai bum 5 yates cieis oreyaytio fe BY 
Pindarus, yellow. tipped with red.......... sleepy elaiers 3 —6 
IRE sis CRIB Bd tc Op GOO BObin cl osp Hemi cdcor ar we 
ICO Deimcdeiets dco ctarers. darcy bausiore BRON Bebe tohctead ola) tye ots 
Potecary’s Rainbow, white and crimson.........+6- 4 

—— Nelson, white, with deep lilac edge,...... 3—4 
Pizarro, (Widnall’s) plum colour...........00+66. 4 
Paris, (Widnall’s) light parple, cupped petals........ 3— 4 
Purpurea Erecta, light purple, cupped petals.........4 
Pencilled Rose, (Brewer's)............ Bones can oS 
Paragon of Perfection, (Brewer’s) dazzling scarlet..... 
Pencilled Ycllow se eee eter te ee eo esos se seeeee es eeene 

Picta Perfecta, crimson and black stripe........0.+. 
EME CROMOLANLE 4 Lite anes ole aiiescik y's S10) Shaiviein gattcle 
Proserpine, finesstraw, Colour 4 «:-;<(d:sls,«/a tia e/e'msielsie-9 «;« 4—5 
Paragon, (Wells’) sulphur, with white edge..........3—4 
Penclope, pale yellow edge, with white............. 9—6 
Prince of Negroes, (Barrev’s) large, nearly black ...3 
Primeiana, vellow, tipped with red........-.ee eee eee 5--6 
Picts Magniflora, (Wells’) yellow, edged with red... .3 
Pink Perfection, fine cupped flower ......... ..--- 4—95 
Prince George of Cambridge, extra fine, shaded purple, 

EEA YMCA URLS Sa fo, Swine aa} on: » orsbanetelahiBieleleislejeas 3—4 
Queen of the Whites, (Dennis’s)..... secsseceeees: 3—4 
Queen of the Yellows, chrome yellow.........+---- 4—5 
Queen Bess, glittering scarlet... ......02.cccceccuee 2-3 
Queen of August, deep red velvet.......060. Sonate 5—6 
Queen of Wirtemburgh, mottled purple...-...+.. 3-4 
Queen of Belgium, white, tipped with purple,..... .s—4 

——— i 

ee ee ee ee 

— 

oe 
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Feet. 
Queen of Sheba, light spotted... - height.2—3 
—-—— Dabhlias, beautiful white, with | rosy lilac 
HNC iotadodna cao h aonEnoOoODUdue DUE obs) ook 2—3 

—-—— Portugal, rose colored.. 4—5 
—— Scots, (Dodd’s) delicate "white, beautifully 

margined with SatBle, cupped petals. ..... sab 30% 3—4 
— Scarlets, superb scarlet, very compact..... 6 
—— —- Beauties, {Wells’) white, beautifully tipped 

withsbtacdmedess sviaee cette iter ee nee antec 5) 
Elizabeth, (Brown’s) white, mottled with pur- 

Plewsaowy towers suena erica tel derere mere 3— 
of Roses, ( Widnall’ 8} fine MPINKenertey leet ein sists 4—95 

Queen's Superba, (“\ ilmer’s) bright y+ llow, cupped 
petals. This flower was named by the Queen of 
(BOG GURR Ee MHI GeO DCG Oey ad eu OHb ooeaD 

Quilled Perfection, (Brown’s) shaded purple. . yee 
LRavalle Ui emer ogadicbicite diGino NG Ouodidicn 5 sacngo 64 
LS d LEO oncnaicigtderonde OG cian Oiaoo Nay Bea OL 4{—5 
Rosen Superb ss S255 2c PD cae ee tee Ye 3—4 
Reine des Jaunes, yellow..... aicrerstaretdaeta stave sle teers »4—95 
Royal SOraneet nn sears tte staaeietce semieerente aleisiclorelers 2—3 
Rosette, (Widnall’s) bronze ........0¢cs-e00 fal cvetevetals 2—3 
Reynold’s Seedlings scarlett tive ccteet's cineiceie wie s 4—5 
Rising Sun, (Elphinstone’s) scarlet. ...........200- 3—4 
hobustaydarkiscarletes sp: eeeeeraasaceceern oe accor 6—7 
Royal ‘William, deep scarlet. 2.0... 02. otc eee oe 4—9d 
Rubicunda Formosa, light crimson, quilled..........4—9 
Reforin,tshaded*rose*22% 5220 eases ee aes inacetecs 4—5 
Rob Roy, shaded ruby crimson, very eg Bac OaDOCOe 3—4 
Ranunculiflora, purple, edged with white.. ceceeesd —4 
Readis mottled blusht shes eee ce cece els oe viele evateres 
Rosea Alba, white and rosy. ......0. 0000. cecesvvcee 3—4 
Rosetta, blush, edged with h purple. » FOG GOB DOGO 15930003) 
Royal Orange CIC eas oxdoidaacoudcucesdopoonarouid 5—6 
Raikes *Rancy cesses. ete ouibodibe AKG omadatc 585 
Rosabgila sant eicsiescasnaseicect lec teferetcletateletetetetstatetes 
Rose Bradwoodtanaas: ct ccs slencs « clelcctae sje icecisie es 
——- Incomparable. ...........c0cceececcecccnce ..o—4 
Ramc han Roy... asdcsoonniond son 
Rival Purple, quilled petals, fie HE) Seg TOF IE Bes 
Richardson(s: Mhaltas "verses stecacises teen laterals cietale« 
Rhodomanthus, fine red. a Sensei eee hee eea sD —— 0 
Rosea vAlbas news tern eee Rea meme atte 
Red Rover, (Girline’ s) dark red, good show flower... a) 
Regulator, (Barnes?) white, tipped with rosy pink.. ou 
Rhoda, peach blossom, fine shape -.......+.e0e- 40% 
Rising Sun, (Widnall’s ) large scarlet, extra fine.....6—7 
Rival Rose, (Godwin’ s) cupped petals, fine.. 3 
Ruby, (Girling’s) very fine, one of the best in ‘England, 

WINACNTILEC OW eTae ci eratets cretcre) etetetoletniccekelaieie's Looes3 
Robert le Diable, (Cormack’s) very dark. . 5000) 
Rosea Elegans, fine TOSGRA RS ies Ae ee oe dole 9) 
Royal Standard, (Whale’ i rich na) Puts, truly 

Excellent! a ssstesstsalteeds eres cceeed — 
Rosy Anniceras:s2s tase aie aitoeavisreaicoomeniete entre 
Rival Queemfesse sec sseceee ee SRG OOroS ofa Abt 
Rival’ S20 ss eam we'cinee een ctnie aerate toetetere alee nia aaa OO 
Redgauntlet, fine crimSon.....sessceccccreccccevessd —4 

Price. 
1 00 

38 
1 29 

1 50 
75 

4 00 
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Feet. 
Rival Yellow, (Jackson’s) fine....eeeecerees height, 5 
Squib>’s Superb White, very superior, a little tinged 

with blasiiie. .clehagies ce etcleled ceveleDaasfetalvetetan, ofa 4—5 
Small Fringed, blush colour... «dives! so<dabies 2 
Sulphurea ‘Alata, sulphur colour. ....00 sssendevees 5 — 6 
— - Grandiflora, large plat hoe tp colored.........4 

—-—— Excelsa, exquisite Hngek ce eeceee eed =O 
Scarlet Turban........ seek walle Yom 

Ranunculus, superb, extra fines... +s 2—3 
Perfection, (Brewer's) scarlet, cupped petals. .—6 
Donna Maria, or Foster’s Incomparable. . ..0—6 

SS INSEL Goya, ciatolats chisielslarare/siicrels ada/al dion teve lols, aciaiets eer 
Star of Sussex, fine crimson. sence dd 
Springfield Rival, (Inwood’s) dark 1 rosy ¢ crimson n, globu- 

lar form, and fine cupped: petalsisicfciset. eG sy ae 4— 
Scarlet Crimson, very superb, quilled... o+..0 — 6 
SIPC RUMVNO LE tie 3) <icleiap, elajeyuindteieas opalcvayele amici il etaleteleolere 4—35 
Sorrel’s Dark Shaded Lilac.. wafalpeeteloeulate sites «oi —— it 
Striata, white, with purple stripes. SEED. see adios «ie 2—3 
Shaded Crimson.. BOBS EGGU woo ONCOL AE OOo k teas 
Salvator Rosa, spotted 1 HOSE™ areata « eanct aye febels eleyels.? eeee.2—3 
Sorrel’s Striped, rose and CrimsoMel.!s). cee os ws 
Spectabilis, anemone flowered. .....-.-seeeee. Sea 5—6 
Striated Buff, anemone...... ysis thai aiahe abcb Hane is es 5—6 
Sweet NScabious, flowered anemone..........ee+e0. 4—95 
Scunlet-Glohe, veryilargessticicc. laces ceviela'ed wae & oe 
PE MeU Cs 09 SO) (LODE) s.1 ie) ole, «ctorolofei chores sferutu' sia a siatere sts 
Siniatedpscarlet.Globesd, .\jsiciee sete qewia's)slaboteld's ole deturole 2—3 
Scarlet Quilled Globe, (Handasyde’s)............006 
Si AMES sO CAHLeL ING), aay wep oleveiot caupsvelelopaienelovsne tect tare 4—5 
Sir Robert Peel, beautiful buff....... 0.0... ec ecse eee IG 
SSUIA UM EMULE Ep erexahdin'wi oniisiancietole sse¥alarcholalovaraxele retthate alos 
Sulphurea Perfecta, fine yellow........cesess.eeee-2— 
Superb MEAG) We (e re innay olerol of tl a'nsci eestor eter h chal ela oh fat 3—4 
Surpass Beauty of Surrey Makctaselal nelsiclaiaieaictacintalcinh ste 
Scott’s Rose Incomparable, delicate rose, good nee 4—9 
Salmonii, (Widnall’s) salmon colour .........e000. 3 
Southborough Rival, crimson edze, finely quilled. . 3 
Sterling Gold, fine bright yellow,.......0.0e Hat otek ) 
Selwood’s Queen, white, with crimson edge....... fe 
Sle tadichl puscict paseo) tstayslote 27asla ial Sie sea GINR LS Mekal £e 
Sylph, white, with crimson edge...........2-, oeee a4 
Seale’s Striped Inyvanciblety-). iss stedecice sis Paste del oye 
Squibb’s Seedling, very delicate, white and lilac....3—4 
SAMHOME 0 able CLIMSOM: scr aishorlsvers ca ninceniare iG 
Salamander, very large scarlet........ceeesceeeces 4—95 
Solomon, deep yellow, extra fine.......... DRO24 BR 4 
UT AASSMO tata. 401.) of ieicic » wiele = soetdlateivic stesso toate 

Constantia. ....... siaictekclersicrs sla/efcteicisrateta late eae 
ME MCSUIIS win! oa aletie ine piaic's, claisista peietl a allel ele! ofahate eevee 
ATSC Ae, MGR OTIN act aimiacretere« « Reales eer araictet 5 
Selwood King, cream, edged with crimson purple...3 
Sulphurea Perfectissina, yellow....... BS CRE IN Bots 5 —6 
Sylvesta, pencilled white, very fine.........eeeeee- 5—6 
Splendida, RUD Va TOU, circ cscia e's, oboe hee ad creda gle. 
Surpass Triumph Royal, rosy crimson ...-...... A 
Sarah, (Brown’s) fine buff, cupped petals.......... 9) 
Shakspeare, (Squibb’s) orange, shaded with crimson 4 

B 

Price. 
1 00 

eo 

f—) = 

i ot 8 oe Beaman femedbrsch Jed fe ed 

on S 
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714 
715 
716 
717 
7138 
719 
720 
721 

- 722 
723 
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Feet, 
Sir Edward Sugden, (Jackson’s) fine crimson, cup- 

ped flowers...... sle[aiaieiat eiele of-lnleloytelan oe See height 6 
Sir Henry Fletcher, rosy crimson, exquisite shape, 

cupped petals, extra fine.........csecesces sispelomte 4 
Sir Isaac Newton, (Girling’s) shaded purple AR AP Mee 5 
Sir Walter Seott, (Widnall’s) orange scarlet, very fine 5 
Springfield Major, (Gaine’s) very dark crimson Pa 9) 
Stone’s Yellow Perfection, the best of its class.......3—- 4 
Suiped Lady Fordwick, lilac STOUMA slate eiele alapstelsto by) 
St. Leonard’s Rival, bright rosy lilac, cupped.......4—9 
Suffolk Hero, (Girling’ s) dark maroon, superb flower 3 — 4 
Superb, (Girling’s) delicate peach, large flower...... 5 
Superb lilac, (Leavitt’s) very fine. .......0.se.eeeee 4 
Sergeant Talfourd....20-s-se00e mibetel Neate eit cteta iota ite 
Squibb’s Rose of Perfection. . Seal eeteiselalels ols 
———— Maroon, anemone flowered. Jon sidid atalino 
Tarrant’s Charlotte, shaded lilac......sssseeseoeee 4—9d 
color, rose and purple... 2. «21. Jassd-ieeioela ts cocks 5—6 
Tenebrosa, Linia, dark crimson, striped with purple.. 
Tricuspidata, very deep velvet, scarlet anemone..... 4—5 
{ENN ENG S6 Copano coe eB an ods oo eo cansde ods 
Transcendant,. delicate lilacs:s cic ac'2usic oa cod wolomelees 4—5 
Terrecia, crimson, beautifully shaded...........4.. 3-9 
Toward’s Adventure, lheht purple ac 25 seer sete 4 
Topaz, (Girling’s) fine golden yellow....seseeceees 3 
Triumphant, (Jefiries’) purple, cupped petals....... 4 
Mheodore, carly Milacke cei nienes des wis esatieteiare coteretete 3 
Unicern, rosy lilac, cupped petals...........20000- 4—5 
Urania, (Wells’) pink, with white centre, fine form...4 -- 5 
Vestal, white..... San sdaacecoudea cons Asoc see dane 4—5 
Veitch’s Adelaide. superb, rosy red. ......cereeceeesd ——4 
Voltaire, pur ple 15.99 JON 84D te eisleeie lok erie er 2—3 
Vaoles( Waller’s) venece anes 3 iateier e stelataisree teietelpiels 
Victory, (Brewers) wery dankecij cove scsr-foics arate orelehe 
Vulcan, dark maroon........ aisha at a Yale mNa Ie tadeMORIS ate 2--3 
Victory, (H))rosecoloured .\<i2iieleve o/s): aictsislels cele ca'siwts 2—3 
Varierata Superba... sce. te eietemineritelors ache 
Village Maid, white, edged with pink............-..4—5 
Veitch) s Taumasiiitecicjecccropevere iteniee letra aie! lle chietee 

— La Belle cpbasasenisa more tense Sones: 
Venus, ( Widnall’s) white, beautifully edged with rose 4 — 5 
Venosa, (Wheeler’s) veined and edged with red......4 —5 
Vandyke, bronze and salmon shaded.......... erator yd —5d 
Venus, (Bennet’s) shaded rose, fine cupped petals 

WER ACIS Ban ocryooberoodec cocadec 4505500506 i 
Victory, (IKKnight’s) rich dark crimson, excellent..... 4—5 
Viscountess Beresford, rich crimson purple, tipped 

with white, Very CUIIOUS. ......c.ccccweuvecceess 4 
Victorious, (Kington’ S)E eit ale ata oe Sm sine a ola sete 
Wells’ Triumph Royale, ruby pink.. secccessed —4 

Densa, rose colour... cece ccc ect Malol statetercleiets 2 
Amanda; delieate;ixoses. 255s RH 3—4- 

— Magnet, ruby......... Siadeletete’ efetesiaiacterete eed — 6 
Bellona, crimson.....2e. SF fdcibisl eI 3—4 

~—— Nana, fine Crimson. .....cccccsecscvccaceccs 2 
Pulla, dark maroon......... Ae Are sicthtnelsiue 13 
Eminent, dark.......00. Finks welslelctdicls Oe de eld 
Stephania, dark MarOOn...ecvecssrecsecseree — 8 

Price. 

1 25 
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ae 
Wells’ Striped Lilac. ..0...0+4+ seaaaaaedste cee a 

Hermoine, white and Lake's clones sidtele sea oitet = 5) 
——. Captain Ross, buff and orange, striped......4 
———— Isabella... .. cc ese e cece er ec ees ene secrecee 
—— Alice Gray, bright shaded, buff.. enseved—4 

Perfection, light pink, extra fine.....esesceeed 
Prusilawan sc seree es PaRor ot cola ain eels eeeae 
WAUTE, pcs cn sp epuwidese sinae CR eeedceccce 

Widnall’s Queen of Roses, FOSCICOLOUL aan ea souls shate 2—3 
— Risine Suny Scarlet. 4... cereece cscs seuss 5-—6 
—_—- Perfection, superb rosy crimson, exauislely 

quilled, and well formed. ......es6s01.e4—5 
mb ao9 tk Conqueror, dark scarlet, with black stripes. 4—5 
———— Black Prince, dark crimson with black 

stripes.. o—4 
—_—- Golgonda, beautifully mottled, “white ‘and 

purple.. bile UTD 
——Premier, fine crimson, , cupped petals. wd — 4 

Woolard’s Royal William, shaded.. stoateioneerses 
Wilberforce. 2)... co. cle clea Siatelnbiaterace siisteyavereters es 
NViate UG cree cinicisieiitic et eeieaies culea'nsce ass cles rs 
Water Witch, (Forsyth’ s) buff, striped with light 

CTIRIS OTM aay ra ein clare oe males pitta tinvctaln tie ac latays 3—4 
William and Adelaide, lilac and dark crimson flowers 

distince Onsie Same Plaats. 6s. es ec eetens sec ese 
Wilmott’s Superb, the largest purple grown, good 

MONG eter cancer t et iats san colerteetecicccrersleniealsl, 3—A4 
Warminster Rival, bright purple, extra fine.........4—9 
White Perfection, (Wilmer? ES) eee tater sray eves testa at states BAG) 
Widnall’s Conductor, finest purple ever raised......3 — 4 
———— Princess Victoria, white, edged with purple. 4 

— Rainbow, purple, shaded With crimson and 
MeO IRE DO NOOMC Garde fee cat iale'e nine) ccjele pialacs Sesctoysinice 

——— Reliance, bright orange, margined with buff, 
(27S) ie BG Sane dinbareic cbs ance ncoet neon 
— Ne Plus Ultra, globular ‘shape, rich purple, 

others dark eine ot paeely margined with rosy 
purple, (extra fine). . . 

Rienzi, crimson, elegantly shaded with dark 
puce,a beautiful shape, with splendid cupped petals3 
— Sylvia, pale rose, cupped petals, finest of 

His GOSS: Ghicis Sitio Fo adam or Donic OBS Laas otreidanbone 
Wormley Star »(Spier’ s) dark scarlet, (good shape). a) 
Widnall’s Glaucous, bright anaber, ‘the edges tinged 

with dark red, large flower, cupped petals. 
—— Marchioness of Tavistock, white, edged with 

BODE y saciobttigl ee de.sonsinl ais eehe als eeiiesatte ietie amperes 
~ Lady Dartmouth, white ground, distinctly 

margined with bluish lilac, exquisitely eae 
shape, EMP PEGyMCtal Sasa. 4 aperdatatnlegaciase-<ts bp laloiaie’s seed 4 

Westland’s Marquis, crimson, with black stripes.. Halse 
William Cobbett, fine yellow ...se..ee0 atlals silaseeedi—i0 
Wells’ Julia, white, pink edge.........0.05 satan) 

Champion, white, margined with fileenasss'..0 4 
Wimecler: s Marchioness, white, deeply edged clan li- 

Gh wets foiclelateld aafale apie ts dajeiifaje wiwine 
Whate, Perfection (Wilmer’s) i. «ails sbeis one coisisionje se 
Xenophon, Flower Ball, dark. peoegpeeeangegreece aS — 4 

— 
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Feet. 
765 Yellow Turban...ece..sseeceee vececceseee eights —5 3 OV 
766 Young’s Pilot, quilled, light purple......-...e-ee0 1 2 
767 York and Lancaster, rose and pink..........-4...--4—5 106 
768 Yellow and Red............. Sp 1 00 
769 Young’s Black Ajax, large dark purple, (fine).......5 —6 12% 

eeeteresesvece setess 

7000 Zelinda, ight purple. . 25 Sota ee eee 2 73 
771 Zebra, striped red and orange... .,.eecseeeeve ee ce eed —6 735 
772 Zarah, delicate pink, (extra fine)............202-2-.9 — 6 75 
Wi. Zitdlabrosyopmless so. tees Gee he. RR 1 5¢ 

These Dahlias eomprise all the finest and newest varieties exhibited the 
last Autumn in this country and in Europe; many of which cost from 2 
to 5 guineas each. They should be taken immediately from the pots they 
are now in and planted in the open ground. The ground should be well 
dug, and if manure be used, it should be well rotted. It is, however, unne- 
cessary. Take up the roots in November, and keep them in adry place in 
the cellar during the winter. 

DAHLIAS IN ASSORTMENTS, &c. 

These who order assortments of Dahlias, should name the kinds they 
already possess ; in whch case those varieties will be omitted. The se- 
lection of the assortments is to be made by the Proprietors. The prices 
are rated lower on account of their retaining the privilege of sending suck 
as they have the largest stock of: but in doing this, the purchaser receives 
quite as beautiful varieties as he could select himself, even at considerable 
higher rates. Ht is the determination of the Proprietors, that their cus- 
tomers shall be supplied, in all cases, on the most favourable terms. 

Superb double varieties, each 75 cents. 
Double varieties, of kinds less rare, each 25 to 50 cents- 
Some very superior new kinds,each $1 and upwards, as per Catalogue. 
Some very superior new kinds, $8 to $10 per dozen, including many that 

are usually sold at very high rates. 
Very fine assorted kinds, per dozen, each a distinct named variety, $6. 
Fine do. do. do. but less rare, $4 50. ’ 
Assortments, do. do. of the more common kind, $3. 
Mixed double varieties, $2 50 per dozen. 
Double Dahlias by the 100, 200, or 300, or more varieties, will be supplied 

at very low rates. 

Directions for the Culture of Bulbous and Tuberous Roots. 

Sttuation.—A southern aspect, dry and airy,and sheltered from the 
north winds, is preferable for most bulbs; but Anemones and Ranuncu- 
luses will do better in a situation eommanding a southern aspect, and 
which can be protected from the heat of noonday. 

Soil.— The following compost is most suitable for the Hyacinth, Tulip, 
Crown, Imperial, Narcissus, Crocus, Snow Flake, Iris. Lily, Colchicum, 
Anemone Ranunculus, Snow Drop, and most other buths:—One third 
sand, one third well-rooted cow-dung, and one third good garden mould. 
Let the beds thus formed be well dug over to the depth of fifteen er eigh- 
teen inches, that the materials be well mixed together; a fourth part of 
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rotten wood, or vegetable mould from a swamp, may be added to the 
above, if conveniently to be obtained, which will, at all times, be benefi- 
cial in giving additional lightness to the soil. 

The various species of the Amaryllis succeed best in a rich sandy loam ; 
and the families of the Ixia, Oxalis, Feraria, Gladiolus, Antholyza, La- 
chenalia, and most other Cape and Tropical bulbs, require the soil to be 
more sandy than for the generality of other bulbs. 
Forming the Beds.—The beds should be raised about four inches above 

the level of the walks, and moderately arched, which will afford.an oppor- 
tunity ‘or the superfluous moisture to run off. Sand (either sea or fresh) 
strewed in the trenches, before and after placing the roots, will be 
beneficial. 

Time of Planting.—¥For the Hyacinth, Tulip, Crown Imperial, Squill, 
Lily, Polyanthus Narcissus, Double Narcissus, Jonquil, Lris, Grocus, Col- 
chieum, Star of Bethlehem, Snow Drop, Snow Flake, Gladiolus, Allium, 
and most other hardy bulbs, the preferable season for planting is the 
months of Octoker and November—and it is well to be observed, that the 
species of bulbs above natned, (Tulips excepted,) will thrive best if not 
taken from the ground oftener than every second or third year. The dif- 
ferent species of the Feraria, Antholyza, Ixia, Crinum, Hemanthus, Eu- 
comis, the tender species of Amaryllis, Pancratium, and Gladiolus, and 
most other delicate bulbs, may Le planted during the months of Novem- 
ber and December, in pots, when intended to be sheltered during the win- 
ter, or they can be kept in dry sand until April or May, and then be planted 
in pots, or in the open ground, when it has become free from frost, and 
perfectly settled. 

Depih and Distance.—Byacinths, Persian Fritillary, Martagon, and 
other Lilies, and Pzonies, should be planted at the depth of four inches; 
Crown Imperials and Polyanthus Narcissus, five inches; Tulips, Double © 
and Single Narcissus, Jonquils, Colchicums, Snow Flakes, Bulbous Iris, 
and Gladiolus, three inches; Crocus, Arams, Small Fritillaries, and Snow 
Drops, two inches; Ranunculus and Anemone, one and a half inches; 
Dogstooth Violet, one inch; always measuring from the top of the bulb. 
The rows should be ten inches apart, aid the roots be placed from four to 
six inches apart in rows, according to their size. 

Protection during Winter,—In the Middle and Northern States it will, 
on the approach of winter, be beneficial, though not absolutely necessary, 
to cover the beds with straw, tanners’ bark, withered leaves, or light earth 
from the woods, (such as is formed by the decay of foliage,) to the depth 
of two or three inches, as it prevents any ill effects which a very severe 
season might have upon the roots. This covering must be carefully raked 
off early in the spring. The Polyanthus Narcissus, Hoop Petticoat Nar- 
eissus, and Arum Dracuneulus, being more tender than other species, re- 
quire a coyering of five or six inches of straw or leaves in the manner 
above detailed. 

Taking up Bulbs after Flowering.—About a month after the bloom is 
passed, the foliage puts on a yellow decayed appearance. ‘This is the 
proper season for taking up the roots; on doing which, the stem and foliage 
s hould be cut off within an inch of the bulb, leaving the fibrous roots at- 
tached to it. After this preparation, spread them singly in an airy room to 
dry, for two or three weeks, then wrap each root carefully in paper, (the 
air being injurious,) or put them in dry sand, until replanted. 
Anemone and Ranunculus.—The soil should be compact and rich, not 

light or sandy. A stiff loamy soil suits them very well; and with it there 
should be mixed one fourth part of rotten manure, and, in doing this, the 
earth ought to be well pulverized. In England they are planted about the 
10th of February; and here they may with success be planted as early in 
the spring as the ground can be worked.. We have had them to succeed 
well when ae at the end of October, or early in November, and pro- 

B 
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tected during the winter with a covering of straw or leaves, which was re- 
moved early inthe spring. They will bear a considerable degree of cold, 
but our intense frosts destroy them when not protected as above. ‘They 
require a moist soi], but not over much so. Heavy rains injure and rot 
them ; and the ground selected should be such as does not retain water 
and become sodden. In dry weather, they will require frequent waterings. 
When the roots are taken up after blooming, they should be preserved in 
dry sand till replanted. 

Culture of Tender Bulbs in pots, comprising the Oxalis, Lochenalia, 
Ixia, Gladiolus, Artholyza, &«. &c.—The management of these is ex- 
tremely simple. They should have as much light, sun, and air, as possi- 
ble, and be kept free from frost. When the foliage is past, and the roots 
consequently in a dormant state, they can be either left in the pots, ina 
dry situation, without watering, or be taken out and wrapped in paper, or 
packed in sand till the ensuing season, at which pericd they will be re- 
potted in fresh soil composed as already detailed. 

Culture of the Amaryllis and Tuberose-—The Amaryllis longifolia, 
(both rose coloured and white,) is extremely magnificent, and will support 
our winters by planting the roots at the depth of 6 mches from the extre- 
mity of the neck of the bulb. A southern expesure is much to be pre- 
ferred, the warmer the better. They will also flourish admirably if planted 
in a pond below the point of congelation. The Amaryllis Formosissima, 
vitata, aurea, belladona, equestris, double and single; regine, psittacina; 
Johnsoni, gigantea, ignescens, and al] the other spring, summer, and au- 
tumn flowering species may, if preferred, be preserved during winter in 
boxes of dry sand, and planted out in the open garden at the end of April, 
or beginning of May, in a rich sandy loam, where they will blcom with 
the utmost splendour. The different species of Zephyranthes, Crinum, 
and Pancratium, will sueceed admirably by the same course of culture. 
In planting the above named roots, place the bulb so that one third of its 
diameter will be above the surface of the ground. ‘This is to apply to all, 
except the Amaryllis Formossissima or Jacobean Lily, which should have 
the bulb covered, leaving the neck unly to project above the surface of the 
ground. Tuberoses, and the Feraria tygridia, or Tiger flower, should be 
planted at the depth of one ineh, the numerous offsets on the former being 
first broken off to prevent their impoverishing the main reot and arresting 
the bloom. The double and striped leaved Tuberoses are greatly admired; 
the latter of these, and the Common Single flowering, are more certain in 
their bloom than the double variety. The Feraria tygridia is exceedingly 
beautiful, and therefore much admired. 

Hyacinths and other Bulbs in pots or glasses for winter blooming.— 
For this purpose Single Hyacinths, and those designated as earliest among 
the double, are to be preferred. The Polvanthus Narcissus, Italian, or 
Roman Narcissus, Double Narcissus, Double and Single Jonquils, Per- 
sian Iris, Crocus, the winter and spring flowering varieties of the Cycla- 
men, and the Double and Single Duke van Tho! Tulips, make also a fine 
appearance during the winter season. Bulbs intended for blooming in 
pots during the winter, should be planted during the months of October 
and November, and left exposed to the open air until the ground begins te 
freeze, when they should be removed to the Greenhouse or to a warm 
room. They will need occasionally moderate waterings before they begin 
to vegetate, and when they attain to a growing state should receive a plen- 
tiful supply by pouring it into the saucers. They should at all times be 
exposed as much as possible to the sun, air, and light, to prevent their fo- 
liage from growing too long, or becoming of a yellow hue. Bulbs eulti- 
vated after this manner will mostly bloom in January, and next to the 
Hyacinth, the Polyanthus Narcissus, and Double Italian, or Roman Nar- 
cissus, may be ranked among the most desirable for beauty, fragrance, and 
easy culture. 
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Those intended for glasses should be placed in them about the middle of 
November, the glasses being previously filled with pure water, so that the 
bottom of the bulb may just touch the water; then place them for the first 
ten days in a dark room, to promote the shooting of the roots, after which 
expose them to the sunand lightas much as possible. They will bloom, 
however, with little or no sun, but the flowers will be inferior in colour. 
The water should be changed as often as it becomes impure, at which 
eriod the roots ought to be drawn entirely out of the glasses and rinsed 

i4 clean water, the glasses being at the same time well washed inside. 
Rain or soft water is preferable to that termed hard, but either will answer 
the purpose, provided it be perfectly clear. Bulbs that have been forced 
are of but little value, and require a considerable period to regain their 
natural vigour. When removed from the pots or glasses, they should be 
immersed in water for a week, and then planted in a soil properly prepared, 
where they will usually commence flowering again the second year. 

Dahlia, or Georgina.— ew of our most rustie plants exact less care 
than this splendid native of Mexico. Indeed, so simple is its culture, that 
it isalready widely disseminated in every part of Europe, as well as in the 
West Indies, South. America, &c., in all of which it has been found to 
succeed. It will thrive in any good soil, but as is the case with other 
plants held in great estimation, amateurs bestow more care to its culture 
than is absolutely required, and have adopted particular rules for that ob- 
ject. ‘lhe roots are tuberous, and towards the last of April they begin to 
push out young shoots at the base of the stem of the previous year. At 
this period, or rather earlier, they should be planted; they will, however, 
succeed perfectly well if this is deferred till June, but will not come so 
soon into flowering. In England they usually from choice, plant the 
Dahlia in poor, gravelly soil, in order to render it more dwarf in stature, 
and this course may have its advantages ina humid atmosphere. In our 
own country, however, where the heat of summer is excessive, and where 
we are sometines visited by a severe drought, the Dahlia would often be 
absolutely blighted, unless the soil were sufficiently rich and retentive of 
moisture. When planted in a generous soil, our climate is so extremely 
congenial to its habits, that it expands with the utmost luxuriance, attain- 
ing a degree of beauty in its developement, if not unequalled, at least not 
to be surpassed. 

The course we have adopted for its culture, although extremely simple, 
has been eminently successful, and the direciions we shall now give are in 
accordance therewith. Make the ground mellow to the depth of eighteen 
inches, digging in at the same time a liberal supply of manure. Plant the 
dwarf kinds at three, and the tall ones at four feet distant; and before 
placing the roots, dig in a shovel full of manure at the top of each hole 
destined to receive them. The root shou'd be placed two inches beneath 
the surface — measuring from the base of the old stem. Must persons al- 
low but one stalk to grow, and of course select the strongest—cutting 
away the weaker ones. When planted along a walk or avenue, a triple 
range presents a very beautiful appearance, the most dwarf being selected 
for the first row, those of greater stature for the second, and the tallest for 
the third row —indeed this manner of arrangement may be extended to five 
or six rows. Another mode is to plant them in clumps, either circular, 
square, or as the taste may suggest, the tallest varieties being selected for 
the centre. In either of these arrangements, a judicious selection of the 
various colours is requisite, in order to unite to their brilliant display, the 
advantage of a tasteful combination. 
When the plants are about a foot high, a pole should be placed by each, 

proportioned to the usual height it attains, which should be driven into 
the ground about a fvot from the stalk, so as not to interfere with the 
roots. The poles or stakes will necessarily vary from three to eight 
feet in height above the surface; and to be firmly placed, should penetrate 
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the ground from twelve to eighteen inches. Those for the taller plants 
will require of course to be of greater thickness and strength than such 
as are designed for the more dwarf varieties. The work of driving the 
poles may be more easily effected immediately after a rain, when the 
ground is moist. 
As the plants advance in growth, it will become necessary to tie the 

stalks firmly to the poles to guard against the effects of winds and storms. 
For this purpose, common bass matting, or any other soft ligature is to be 
preferred. ‘The branches being extremely brittle, are subject to be broken 
in severe gales when not well supported. Some persons train their Dah- 
lias on a trellis, which affords security to every branch, and presents at the 
same time a fineeffect. It is only in very exposed situations that the ex- 
treme caution is required of tying every branch; and in cities and other 
well shelrered locations, far less care will suffice in this respect. It is 
deemed beneficial to trim off the lateral shoots nearest the ground, to a 
certain height in proportion to the growth of the plant; say for dwarfs 
twelve inches, and for other varieties eighteen, increasing to twenty-four 
inches for the tallest. Some cultivators thin out about half the number of 
upper branches, in order to add to the strength of the remaining ones, and 
to increase the size and beauty of the flowers. 

TO VENDERS of Esculent Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds, Bulb- 
ous Flower Roots, Dahlias, Peonies, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, &c, 

Wi. PRENCE & SONS, having the most extensive Horticultu- 
ral Establishment in America, announce to all venders of Seeds, and to 
those who may desire to undertake such business, that they will supply 
every variety desirable, at very low rates and at a liberal credit, it bemg 
their intention to render this branch of business profitable by its great 
extent, and not by enhanced prices. 
A large extent of ground is devoted to raising their Seeds, and their 

arrangeinents in foreign countries are such as to ensure accuracy. These 
seeds possessing therefore the advantage of being raised under our own 
observation, or when imported from confidential correspondents, of 
being tested to our satisfaction, their accuracy and vitality are expressly 
guaranteed. The imported seeds are mostly obtained from the south 
of Europe, where they become so well matured, that they preserve their 
vitality far better than English seeds, the latter being raised in a humid 
climate. The Catalogue will be found to contain many new and very 
choice varieties never before offered to the public, and mcomparably supe- 
rior to many of the old varieties; and it is intended to enrich this 
branch of the business with the same zeal which has been extended to 
the other departments. Among the new acquisitions are a number of 
very superior Cabbages, Lettuces, Pe s, Beans, Onions, Radishes, 
Beets, Cucumbers, Squashes, Pumpkins. Spinach, Turnips, &c. intro- 
duced from the south of France, Spain and Italy, and particularly suited 
to our climate. The following choice new Melons can now be supplied— 
Malta winter, with green flesh, rich and high flavored, and keeps till 
February; Netted Romana, Oval Romana, French Muscade, Cohansa, 
Imperial, Ispahan, Cyprian, Early Cantaloup, Green fleshed Sugar, Fine 
Japan Cantaloup, Dark Orange Cantaloup, Embroidered Cantaloup, 
Scarlet Rock, Small Prescot, White Rock, Green Pine Apple, Netted 
Cantaloup, and several others, comprising a luxurious addition to the 
dessert. Among the choice new Beans, that great desideratum bas been 
obtained; a substitute for the Lima, suited to more northern climates. 
The prolific Lima exceeds the common Lima in richness; is at least two 
weeks earlier, and its produce is fourfold. The new Bonavista bears a 
similar rank for excellence among the dwarf varieties. Space will not 
here allow us to state in detail the superior qualities of the other new va- 
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rieties, but those who request a selection of the choicest will be sure to re- 
ceive such. 

A Supplementary Catalogue is annexed, enumerating about 600 varie- 
ties of Annual, Biennial and Perennial Flower Seeds, very many of which 
are of extreme rarity ; and they being mostly colleeted from plants in this 
establishment, their excellence may be relied on, ‘The principal object in 
view is to furnish venders of seeds with wholesale quantities at reasonable 
rates, but to accommodate our correspondents we cannot object to furnish- 
ing smaller parcels for family gardens when applied for. Specimen beds 
are sown of every variety, for the inspection of visiters, and accurate de- 
scriptions are made for the purpose of perfecting a cheap work which itis 
proposed to publish, containing descriptions of the different varieties of Es- 
culent Vegetabies, &c., with directions for their culture, &c. 

Every person desirous to engage in the sale of the above named articles, 
will, on application, recezve ali the information requisite to the object, and 
such anestablishment ought to exist in every town in the Union. The 
present period is particularly eligible for forming arrangements for business, 
preparatory to the reguiar sales. Bulbous roots, Dahlias, Peonies, &c. 
being usually vended in a dry state, can with perfect convenience be made 
objects of sale in Seed Stores, and they will be supplied at so liberal a dis- 
count as to make their sale an object of importanve. The period for sales 
is from the Ist of October to Ist May, but Dahlius will succeed if not 
planted till the middle of May or Ist of June. Double Dahlias, of named 
varieties, selected by the Proprietors, will be supplied at $3, $4,090, and $6 
per dozen, according to quality and rarity, and these can be retailed ata 
large profit. Each Dahlia will be put up separately in moss, ready for 
sale, when sent to venders. The following species of Bulbs can be vended 
in the Spring as well as Autumn,as they need not be planted till May; 
Amaryllis Formossissima, or Jacobean Lily, and most others of its class, 
Tuberoses, Feraria, or Tyger Flowers of all kinds, Crinums, Pancratiums, 
Zephyranthes of all kinds, and some others. ‘lhe reduced prices for Bulb- 
ous Flower roots by the dozen, and in assortments, as stated in the present 
Catalogue, will allow a retail profit thereon of from 25 to 100 per cent. 

Great attention has been paid to obtaining from foreign countries the 
finest Agricultural seeds, among which are the following—Pacey’s and 
Scotch Perennial Rye Grass; Italian Rye Grass; Venetian Wheat, which 
has produced here 34 bushels to the acre, and other varieties; Skinless 
Oats; English Potatoe Oats, weighing 44lbs. per bushel; Early Angus, 
and Hopetoun Oats, superior to any others in Europe; English, French 
and Dutch White Clover seed; Provence Luzerne, the finest known; ‘T'ri- 
folium, incarnatum, or Crimson Clover, very early; Double crop Sainfoin ; 
Large Lentiles; Vetches of the best varieties; Trefoil, or Yellow Clover; 
Taylor’s Fortyfold, and Early Nonpariel Potatoes, now taking precedence 
of all others, the former being the most productive variety known; Potato 
and White Top Onions; White Italian Mulberry; Large Riga Flax; Su- 
perior Barley of two varieties; extra large Fuller’s Teazel; Mangold 
Wurzel Beet, of the best variety ; Large yellow, and Large White Sugar 
Beet, the latter sweetest of all Beets, and the three all very profitable for 
cattle; Superior Purple Top Swedish Turnip, or Ruta Baga; Large 
White and Large Yellow field Carrots; the best kinds of Field Turnips 
and Cabbages, for cattle, &c. The seeds of these can be furnished in large 
quantities, much below the usual rates, a difference in price of course 
being made when very large parcels are desired; and where the purchase 
is made for cash, a discount will be allowed. Those who desire it can 
forward lists stating quantities wanted, &c., which will be priced by us, and 
returned by the first mail. 
Some explanation may be requisite in regard to the course adopted in 

making sales to venders. ‘The seeds are usually supplied by the pound or 
bushel ; but of the higher priced Vegetable seeds, and of euch as are in but 
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little request, parcels of half and quarter pound, and of a half, quarter and 
eighth bushel, will be supplied on similar terms. Applications are some- 
times made for wholesale quantities to be put up inretail parcels, regularly 
labelled, &c., and they will be supplied in that manner when required. 
Purchasers will readily perceive, however, that they derive much greater 
advantages on the score of profit, by purchasing in the manner first desig- 
nated. Flower Seeds, of above 600 beautiful varieties, will be supplied to 
venders in parcels, at 25 to 50 cents each, and many varieties can be fur- 
nished by the ounce, pound, &c., when so required. They will also be 
supplied, put up in small parcels ready for retailing. A liberal credit will 
be allowed, and where a good understanding is established, there will be no 
difficulty in arranging ihis point to mutual convenience, and on this, and 
every other Subject the suggestions of correspondents will receive the 
fullest consideration. The different Treatises hereafter enumerated will 
be supplied to venders at 20 per cent. discount. A Seed Catalogue, con- 
taining the New-York retail prices, as a guide to venders, will be sent to 
every applicant. Seeds of the new crop can be supplied in August and 
September, and Turnip seeds and some other kinds can be furnished the 
last of June. When so desired, assorted boxes of Seeds can be supplied, 
selected to suit any part of North or South America, the West Indies, or 
elsewhere, and of any value from $5 to $100. Implements of Husbandry 
and Garden Tools of every description, Agricultural and Horticultural 
Books, and the superior Compressed Dry Herbs, prepared by the Shakers, 
ean be supplied to any extent at their prices. 

The Proprietors have further to state, that their Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, &c., are of large size and vigorous growth, and superior to any be- 
fore offered to the public. The Establishment contains at the present period 
more than a million of Trees and Plants, and the Proprietors are willing 
to eter into arrangements of the most liberal description both as to prices 
and credit, with all such persons as desire large quantities of Trees, &c.; 
and with those proprietors of Nurseries who wish to extend their collec- 
tions, and such oiher persons as wish to establish New Nurseries, they 
will enter into arrangements on terms which will allow ample time for 
advantageous reimbursement. Any persons who are desirous to act as 
agents for receiving orders for Trees, in towns where no agency at pre- 
sent exists, will please to communicate their views in regard thereto. If 
‘any correspondents have raised seed of very superior Vegetables, &c.; 
they will please to communicate the fact. Any packages intended for us 
must be left with A. D. Maintain, corner of South and Beekman streets, 
New-York, but letters should always be transmitted per mail. 
REMARKS.—AII orders for Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Greenhouse 

Plants, Bulbous Flowers, Dahlias, or Seeds, must be sent direct to us, 
or through a regularly authorized agent, and not threugh the agency of 
any person who vends similar articles. Every invoice transmitted by us 
will have a printed heading, and our signature, to prove it genuine, and 
we assume no guarantee whatever, where such an invoice cannot be pro- 
duced. We mention these cautions for good and conclusive reasons, and 
we most particularly enjoin their strict observance on purchasers. When 
orders are sent, directions should be very precisely given how the pack- 
ages are to be marked, and by what route or conveyance they are to be 
forwarded, &c. Orders from a distance will always receive the utmost at- 
tention, both as to packing and forwarding ; and it is on'y requisite for 
persons sending orders, to specify the extent of Jand and water carriage, and 
the articles will be packed accordingly. The packages will be forwarded 
by such route as shall be designated, and where the option is left to us we 
will adopt such mode of transmission as shall be most economical and safe. 
During winter, when the northen rivers and canals are frozen, all packages 
destined for the Western States can be sent by the way of New-Orleans, 
or via Philadelphia or Baltimore, to Pittsburgh or Wheeling. 
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All Proprietors of Nurseries and venders of seeds, &c., are invited to 
visit and inspect our Establishment. 
BOOKS—Prince’s Treatise on Horticulture, - - - 75 cents. 

“ se on the Vine, - - - $1 350 
cr x on Fruits, or Pomological 

Manual, containing accu- 
rate descriptions in detail 2 00 
of about 800 varieties of 
Fruits, in 2 vols. 

NEW CATALOGUES, with reduced prices, which are distributed 
gratis, on application, post paid. 

No. 1. Fruit and Hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and Plants—pp. 88. 
2. Bulbous and Tuberous rooted Plants, Double Dahlias, &c., pp.36, 
3. Greenhouse Trees, Shrubs, and Plants—pp. 44. 
4, American Indigenous Trees, Shrubs, and Plants—pp. 50. 
5. A Catalogue of Garden, and Flower Seeds. 
6. Do. do. do. in French. 

The Books and Catalogues can be transmitted by mail, at a postage of 
1} to 24 cents per sheet. 

N.B. The Proprietors will supply the following classes of Plants in 
large or small Assortments, at very reduced rates. 
Camellia Japonica, or Japan Rose, of 150 varieties. 
China Roses, and other classes of Roses, comprising above 600 varieties, 

and including all the new and choice kinds as enumerated in Catalogue 
No.1. 

Geraniums, of 150 varieties, comprising above 60 that are entirely new, and 
remarkable for the magnitude of their flawers, and for the brilliant and 
varied hues which distinguish them, 

Passion Flower, of 30 species and varieties, including the different Scarlet 
flowering kinds. 

Chinese Azeleas, and other varieties, comprising a concentration of the 
most beautiful kinds. 

Amaryllis, of 100 varieties. 
eee varieties—Lachenalia of 15 do.—Oxalis of 30 do.—Antholiza of 

12 do. 
Aloes, of 40 species, and Cactus of 30 do. 
Magnolia—The entire collection comprising all the species and varieties 

known. Plants of the rare Thoinpsonia and Soulangiana varieties are 
of blooming size. 

Chrysanthemums, above 50 varieties, as enumerated in Catalogue No. 1, 
and at the low prices therein stated. 

Greenhouse Plants will be supplied in Assortments of 25, 50, or 100 or 
more pots, each a distinct species or variety, at very reasonable rates, 
and such omitted as the applicant already possesses. 

Hardy Herbaceous Flowering Plants will also be supplied in Assortments 
of 25 to SUU species. 

Omission.—Common White Lily, or Lilium candidum, $6 per 100. 
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